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19017 LEXINGTON Minute Man Six in Front of Monument in Lexington, Massachusetts, erected in Memory of the Minute Men of 1776 

Worthy Of Its Name 
IME cannot dim the fame of the Minute Man of 1776. Not only for his valorous 
deeds at Lexington and at Concord, but for the qualities that have come to be 

considered typically American, the Minute Man is honored today as in the _ past. 

The sturdiness and reliability of the Minute Man have The outward beauty of the LexINGTOoN is a fitting 
established themselves not only as standards for men, but accompaniment of its inward excellence. A powerful, 
for the products of men. 

economical, comfortable, convenient, stylish car duz/t with 
By its name the Lextncron Minute Man Six suggests 

these qualities—and it is wortny of its name. Like the 
Minute Man of old, the Lexincron displays unexpected : ‘ 
resources of power, an unceasing readiness for any duty. exclusively to making motor car parts—which means that 
Rugged reliability, in-built, and a score of other peculiarly [LEXINGTON has all the advantages of large-scale production 

parallel attributes, justify the name. with none of its extravagances. ) 

LEXINGTON SALIENT SUPERIORITIES 
Lexington-Continental Engine Full-Floating Rear Axle with Spiral Bevel Largest Size Motometer 
Moore Multiple Exhaust System Gears Bolted-on Tire Rack with Spare Demountable 
Cut Steel Starting Gear on Flywheel Wick-Feed Oil Cups im 
Independent Ignition, Lighting and Start- Engine-Driven Tire Pump Oil Pressure Gauge 

ing Circuits Double-Bulb Adjustable Headlamps Rigidly Convex Mud Guards 
Double Universal Joints Mounted on Radiator Genuine Leather Trimming Throughout 

In addition, the regular equipment includes full ventilating weather-stripped windshield, speedometer, electric horn, ammeter, and trouble lamp 

care by men of broad and diversified manufacturing experi- 

ence. (C/ose to LEXINGTON are ten big factories devoted 

Five-Passenger Minute Man Six Open Touring Car (shown) - - - - - - - - = - 
Four-Passenger Minute Man Six Open Clubster - - - - - - - - - - - - = 
Five-Passenger Minute Man Six Convertible Touring Car - - - - - - - - - - 
Four-Passenger Minute Man Six Convertible Clubster ine & + Sw = Se 

THE THOROUGHBRED SIX 
Seven-Passenger 60 H. P. Touring Car 144” Wheelbase - - - - $2875 Four-Passenger 60 H. P. Clubster 130’ Wheelbase - - - - - $2675 

LEXINGTON is now enjoyirg its tenth successful season. Know more about the car and the company back of it. Literature sent free on request. 

CONNERSVILLE, IND., U.S.A. 
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“The Book of a Million Answers” 
A recent newspaper paragraph contained the 
startling announcement that there is a 

MAMMOTHREPT! 
American home where in nearly 

children 

WHAT IS A MAMMOTHREPT ? 
MAY HAVE ONE IN YOUR OWN HOMI 

AND NOT KNOW IT. ISN'T IT IMPORTANT 
TO KNOW? IT MAY BE A DEADLY GERM, 
OR SOMETHING THAT IS GOING TO SER- 
IOUSLY AFFECT THE FUTURE WELFARE 
OF YOUR CHILDREN! 

The 3Cs Reference Library 

every 

Yo 

which covers every SCIENCE, ART, MOVE 
MENT, THEORY AND ACHIEVEMENT of 
man—also SPELLS, PRONOUNCES AND DF- 
FINES the newest as well as the oldest words in 
the English language tells 
MOTHREPT ” is 

Being the Most Comprehensive, Compact and Con- 
venient, also the Least Expensive Reference 

Library in Existence 

MAM you what a 

It is indis thin the reach 
EVERY MAN AND WOMAN AMBITIOUS 

TO GET ON IN THE WORLD 
Because of its Scope and the Instant Accessibility of 
its contents it has been well called 

“THE BOOK OF A MILLION ANSWERS” 
Such new words and phrases: as yn dicalism, sad- 
— auto-intozication, syncretism, Pocket Veto 
jlue Sky Law, are constantly appe aring in print. 
" hat do they mean? 

THE 3Cs REFERENCE LIBRARY 
IS NEEDED IN EVERY HOME AND OFFICE 

It Contains 6,296 Pages 
er 6,000 Illustrations 

AND A COMPLETE ATLAS OF THE WORLD 
PRINTED IN COLORS 

SEND TO-DAY for particulars, special price, and 
terms of this Marvel of Comprehensiveness, Com 
pactness, and Convenience. Simply sign and mail 

pensabdle to, as well as 

coupon. BUT DO IT NOW! 
ll 

Brunswick Subscription Co., 
407 Brunswick Bldg., New York City 

Without obligation, please mail me full particu 
lars of The 3Cs Reference Library 

Name 

Address 

City Stats 

We employ 0 agelts I 
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The sweetest memories 
hood are the old, half-forgotten melodies we 

we cherish of child- 

heard from our mother’s lips—the tender old 
ballads of long ago. 

OLUMBIA=RECORD 
bring you your favorite old-time ballads rendered by some 
of the most eminent concert-artists on the platform to- 

day. The foremost artists in every field are 
Columbia Double-Disc Records — and 
them whenever you wish at any 

making y 

nr may hear 

] 

4 

Columbia dealer’s store. 

New Columbia Records on sale the 20th of every month 
In answering advertisements please mention “Leslie's Weekly 

It's not necessary, sars an ineti- 
tution of over 60 years unimpeachable 
business record, 

It costs you nothing to see for 
yourself — a moone need know 
your business. Get Our Bulletin | 
and read about hundreds of bar WY; 
gains —diamonds—and at 40 to 50 
per cent of market prices. 

Diamond Banking = 
W2 must se’! the high-erade dia 

“ 
Guaranteed 8/4-1/8, i 64 kt. magnifi- (pan! 
cently superb diamond W easelto plue. “h 
white, perfect ect cut quality. Mow matte plat- fIMir 
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cash boan $100. $123.50 1) 
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Handsome seven-stonec! xaL a j 
mond ring. Exact appearance “ay 
of hich platin vam set 11/2kt 

Fim r ry to match 
et $35. maid prise wenn es $17.65. ie 
Genuine all- platinum eng age 
ment ring set with large size 
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weight! 16 2 kt. Fine blue 
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A ZEPPELIN 

——- 
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BATTLE IN THE AIR DURING A GERMAN RAID ON ENGLAND OE ee ee 
remarkable of the war--was made from the bridge of a above the zeppelin at the moment the picture was taken. The zeppelin was raiding England 

The triangular body at the top of the picture is the keel and all the aeroplanes were hostile, but were not able to damage the huge airship, which had a speed 

box-like arrangements are rudders Note that three acro greater than that ofits pursuers. The bombs in the picture have dropped well astern of the zeppelin 

under t gas bag and the other two considerably below the indicating that she was at that moment outdistancing her pursuers. Germany is reported to be 

nt lropped fron ther roplanes i structir many new zeppelins, wi ich she int is to severely harass England this fa!l 
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BETRAYED ! 

ABOR deserves its fair reward and, 

4 capital, can get it only by deserving it. 
“Labor suffers whenever its great thinking 

majority does not control as it has a right to do 
This majority is orderly and fairminded. It does 

not countenance violence, the bludgeon, the knife, 
the pistol and the firebrand. 

It manifested no sympathy with the dynamiting 
of the Los Angeles Times or with the convicted so- 
called labor leaders in Chicago when they were re- 
cently sentenced to jail for conspiracy and black- 
mail. 

The thinking majority would not tolerate the re- 

election to places of honor in their organization of 
leaders who had been convicted of dynamiting 
as at Los Angeles. 

The majority would not follow any leader who 

acknowledged, as one did in New York recently, 
that he was associated with another so-called 
“leader” in San Francisco while the latter 
under indictment for murder. 

Infinite harm has been done to organized labor 
by the failure of the majority of its members to 

protest against leadership that has betrayed them. 

They were betrayed in the Danbury Hat strike 
The promise made to the striking hatters that they 
would be protected from loss resulting from the 
action in the courts was deliberately broken. 

They were betrayed in New York City when Sam 
Parks, now in State Prison for his crime, sold them out. 

They were betrayed in Los Angeles by dynamiters 
now in stripes, and they are being betrayed today 
on the Pacific Coast by leaders facing long terms in 
prison. 

If Mayor Mitchel had promptly declared that he 
would not yield to the demand of the car union of 
New York to reinstate employees who had been 

convicted of misdemeanors during the strike, he 
would have shown the kind of backbone that the 

employees and the public generally admire. 
Let organized labor get rid of its betrayers and of 

all the political hangers-on who trade for political 
offices on the absurd claim that they can deliver 
the labor vote. 

No one man or set of men controls the votes of 
the workingmen of the United States. These 
are the most independent of all our voters. 

In their hearts thoughtful workingmen despise 
the demagogues who seek to curry their favor and 
trade upon their votes. 

like 

was 

SAFETY IN ARBITRATION 
y HILE the heated controversy between the railroad 

\ Brotherhood of 
going on at Washington, it seemed to escape publi 

notice that the International Union 

perhaps the strongest body of workingmen in this country 

managers and the Trainmen was 

[ypographical 

was signing in Baltimore, a five years’ agreement wit! 

tne American Publishers’ Association by which 

lifference between the union and its employees will be 

arbitrated along fixed lines. 
rhe greatest issue involved in the railroad controvers\ 

was that of arbitration, for its overthrow, as was well 

said by Mr. Holden that had 

accomplished in the peaceful adjustment of labor con 

every 

““would imperil all been 

methods of arbitration.” 

President 
troversies by 

his fact was recognized by Wilson in 
telegram to Colonel Pope, when he declared that he “held 

to the principle of arbitration with as clear a conviction 

his 

and as firm a purpose as any one."’ This was a wise con 

clusion, for obviously it would be 

all labor disputes to the White House 

he contention of the railroad men was foreseen three 

preposterous to refer 

years ago when, at the urgent solicitation of the heads of 

the railroad brotherhoods, including three of those who 

are still in office, the Newlands Law was passed by which 

railway controversies over wages and hours of employ- 

ment could be arbitrated. 

The very 
Washington 

serious questions raised on both sides at 
demanded earnest investigation by fair 

minded arbitrators. These questions included the claim 

of the railroads that an annual $100,000,000 was involved 

that an that the 
strike $00,000 employees out ol 

eight-hour day meant receiverships, 

was threatened by only 

t T 
LET 

O Rk I 
THE THINKING P 

THE 
BY 

FUTURE NEWSPAPER 
HERBERT F. GUNNISON 

OF ROOKLYN 

COI 

VYHNHE journalism of the next decade will b« 

sane, sober ana sincere sane as Oppose 

to silly sober as opposed to sensational 

sincere as opposed to selfish There will be 

more newspapers for discriminating readers 

and fewer catch penny sheets The news 

paper of tomorrow will aim to be sound as wel 

as to resound; it will be a newspaper of sens¢ 
but not of sensation ! devoted to service, | 

2,200,000, and that protests against the strike signe 

thousands of railroad employees proved t the cde 

for an eight-hour day was made bv only 18 per cent 

the railroad mer 

On the other har the tramme onte ‘ 

their hours of service ere severe, and that the 

justly entitled to the relief they soug 

troversy involving sucl wide difference irbi 

would be the wisest. safest and most 

idjustment 

A, jurv decides on the innocence or yuillt i ever 

in every court It passes « the question of d ives 

persons Or property The jury is the arbitrator of the 

Che whole tendency of the times is to extend the influc , 

and potency of arbitration Ever higt {f peace 

for all the nations has been invoked, and it is concede 

that arbitration wo have prevented the awf “ 

Europe 

In Canada and Australia, labor disputes must be 

trated before there « Ie strike The publi r r 

is considered of prime importance Phe " le « this 

ountry have a rig to demand that the receiv 

consideration from our lawmakers 

If they do not impress this demand upon their members 
of Congress, they invits succession of e\ the er 

which an tor 

THE 

no man 

CALL FOR UNIFORM LAWS 
I is not more laws that we need but ‘ 1 

So declares the cor ttee o1 inilor State laws 

which Charles Thaddeus Terry is chairman, in report 

ing to the recent ant eeting of the Amer 

Association at Chicage 

For years this associ has bes t y gy orce 

out of the chaos prod ced by forty-eig » e Legisl ‘ 

each afflicted with the mania for new laws Three 

affecting interstate rights and interests, w h have bes 

the subject of analvsis and debate for six vears, are 

mended by the committee to the legis es ( 

“tates for enactment into law 

rhe first provides tor unitorm land regis 

establishment or designation of mnecessa! ce Ss « 

registratior The secon recommendation ro ( 

uniform laws and procedure for the probating of foreigt 

wills; and the third is niform flag law to preve 

punish the desecratior tilation or improper use 

flag of the | nited States or ot a State 

These measures are b beginning in the large task 

unifying the laws of the States in so far as they concert 

interstate matters Business ts throttled or hampered ot 

all sides by conflicting and contradictory laws and reg 

ting commissions. State legislation covering local ques 

tions and Federal legislation for national needs provice 

an almost ideal system of government, but it will justify 

itself practically only when the legislatures of the various 
States seek to secure niformity so that the law shall 

apply equally to the rights of all men alike, a conditio 

which is of the very essence of democracy 

LET THE PEOPLE RULE! 

NEW YORK preacher recently protested against 

i keeping the Sabbath as the Puritans kept it He 

favored Sunda reatior 

\ pretty girl in Pennsylvania kissed 971 soldi ‘ 

ing to the Pennsylvania National Gi whe S ‘ 

on their way to the border 

\ wandering Italian laborer who begged fo 1 

New Yo recently saw s emplover's son struggling 

the wate while sw 1 ny ind ence 

him was drowned 

Three hundred men we t o i strike 1 Vi ne 

iron mill recently because their pav check were 
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MPAIGN AMID 
FROM DONALD C. THOMPSON, 

FIRST-LINE TRENCH OVERLOOKING AN AUSTRIAN TOWN 

Itahan soldiers on the edge of a mountain height, with a town held by the Austrians 

in the valley below. The troops are of an Italian Alpine regiment, and are at home on 

the steep slopes. The warfare between Italy and Austria has been exceedingly difficult 

because most of it has been fought at high altitudes and in a rugged country. Even 

nm summer in the higher localities the soldiers are within sight of snow-capped peaks 

ef, 
y % 
“* wT 
ye J oh! 

A ROAD ALONG THE EDGE OF THE ABYSS 

Italian troops picking their way up a narrow road on the face of a precipice. The lake 

at the extreme left of the picture is 1,500 feet below the road, which winds up a mountain 

7,000 feet high. In some places trenches are maintained at 9,000 feet, and frequently 

the hostile lines are so close that the men can see each other's eyes as they peep 

through loopholes. In some arid regions the difficulties of supplying the men with 

water are enormous 

CEASELESS VIGIL OF THE TRENCHES 

Half the soldiers sleep while the other half stand guard In the higher Italian trenches it is not possible 

hange the regiments frequently as is done on the French front, and the men sometimes get long tours 

f trench duty This makes it necessary that they do their sleeping in the trenches 
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CLOUD-C£ PPED ALPS 

a Sp _ 

on: Oa 
ON THE SUMMIT OF MONTE NERO 

This mountain has been one of the famous spots in the Italian-Austrian front. Sor 

warfare has been waged on and around it The photograph shows Italian 

snows. The problem of supplying men with food and ammunition in such loc: 

has been displayed in hauling supplies up th 

OBSERVERS DIRECTING ARTILLERY FIRE 

A party of officers perched on a crag in the Dolomite Alps, ob 

serving the work of their artillery and correcting ranges It is 

in such difficult positions that much of the fighting has been 

done. Cannon have been dragged up precipices, sometimes in 

sections. Shells have been carried up in baskets by men and 

women, and hauled up by block and tackle But in one way or & 

another the guns have been fed, and little by little the Italians 

have pushed the Austrians back. Some of the most stubborn 

fighting of the whole war has been done on this front 
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CROSSING A MOUNTAIN TORRENT UNDER FIRE 

Infantry advancing across a mountain stream, while the posed t« e fire It ! 

Austrian sharpshooters are peppering them with bullets but eve f the 

The men crouch low and hurry that they may be the less ex " be t 
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MEN WHO 
JOUN D. ARCHBOLD--THLE COUNTRY 

HIMSELF WHO MADE 
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PREACHER’S ORPHANED SON 

THE OL, INDUSTRY 

ONE OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST AND NEWEST OIL REFINERIES AT 

SCENE 1 

LITTLE Ohio lad, only twelve, hungry tor knowl- 

/ edge but poor in pocket, volunteers to light the 

4 fires in the local school and do chores around the 

hoolhouse if the head master will teach him Latin in the 

venings. His father is dead, his widowed mother needs 

ipport, and after only one year of chores by morning and 

hese special studies by night, he is sent to work in a village 

tore 

SCENE 2 

\t 16 the lad, fired with ambition, and totally unafraid, 

emigrates to Pennsylvania to join the mélée which the 

liscovery of oil had started there. 

ille, the center of the excitement, without a friend to give 

im counsel or aid, and with few dollars in his pocket. He 

he is a little fellow for his years, a 

nere slip of a school boy, but he finds a job as office boy, or 

He arrives at Titus- 

tarts a search for work 

lerk, with an oil firm 
SCENE 3 

From eleven to one o'clock every day there gathers 

round a huge table in the best-known business building in 

New York a group of directors whose activities and inter- 

sts transcend those of any other directorate in the world. 

Che business built up and handled by these men and their 

sredecessors covers every civilized and nearly every uncivil- 

1 country on the face of the earth. Their organization 

was been and is the greatest wonder of the industrial and 

ymmercial world. In the days of small units it became a 

‘ init. It had learned and had practiced efficiency 

re Bismarck had finished his work of we Iding (,sermany 

efficient nation. When others were content 

ocal and domestic business, it created a national and 

When others were satisfied international business 

ith pic e processes and appliances it evolved costly 
ientific methods and colossal plants. It developed its 

! icilities by land and by sea—to-day 
} 

rtation ft 

of its com] ies alone has one of the greatest fleets of 

in operation or under construction in America 
filt of them, plying to every import int port ol the 

ven is, while its illied companies also have large fleets 

iles to foreign nations have brought to this country 

veral billions of dollars and is still bringing in a stream of 
vold for the sustenance ol \merican workmen, American 

mes and American enterprises. It has disbursed in 

ividends hundreds of millions to many thousands of 

ockholders—4o0 per cent. was the usual rate before 

lissolution "’—-and the present market valuation of the 
irent enterprise ts approximately 500,000,000, 

\t the head of the table where the destinies of this vast 

rganization are daily shaped sits and has sat for years the 

Ohio lad who volunteered to kindle school fires and do 

hores to earn lessons in Latin and who, at 16, went out to 

zsht the world unafraid and alone 

He is John D. Archbold, president of the Standard Oil 
np of New Jersey 

ALWAYS FULL OF AMBITION 

liad vo idea when you first struck the oil fields 

one da uu might attain something like your present 

or Had you big ambitions?” [ asked Mr. Archbold. 

| alwa is full of ambition he replied In my 

ec it was spurred by necessity My father was a Metho- 

he 1 died whe I was 11, leaving us is poor as 

chers 1 lly leave their families. My oldest brothet 

sO pre her and teacher, with a family of his ow: 

he couldn't help iuch as he would have liked My 

| ( t 1 wimned the rmv on the outbreak of the 

er he State So I wa Ww to do some 

The little fire-lighting-Latin incident reveals that thus 

early he had acumen enough to realize how best to fit 

himself to be of use. 

He was born in Leesburg, O., to which State his maternal! 

yrandfather, Colonel William Dana, had gone from Mas- 

sachusetts in a prairie-schooner. Ohio was not then 

threaded with railroads, studded with manufactories or 
dotted with towns. Only daring pioneers had ventured so 

far West in those days—towards the end of the eighteenth 

JONUN D. ARCHBOLD 

century. Israel Archbold, father of John Dustin, was a 

native of Virginia, and it is remarkable how strongly the 
son has inherited and preserved the polite, soft-speaking, 

attractive characteristics and manners of old Southern 

families. 
His first job was as boy-of-all-work in a store in the vil- 

lage of Salem, O., not far from Leesburg. But though his 

working hours, as was the universal custom then, ran more 

than a full round of the clock every day, he contrived to 

keep up his studies. His vision even then extended beyond 

the cramped horizon of a country store. He assiduously 
cultivated self-improvement. His teacher had often during 

the private sessions in the evening impressed upon him that 

education was one of the essential weapons for the battle 

of life and took special pains to help the bright, persevering 

little lad 

\ diligent reader of the few newspapers he could lay his 

ortes ot tortunes hands on, the alluring st being made over- 

night in the newly developed oil fields of Pennsylvania 

stirred his imagination and appealed to his ambition, The 

output of crude petroleum had jumped from less than 2,000 

barrels for the whole country in 15859 to over 2,200,000 

barrels in 1864 and had sold above $12 a barrel, with 

efined selli t OS i gallon in New Yort The rt 

BAYWAY, N. J. 

now, for a vastly superior article, in bulk, is about five 

ents a gallon.) 

\lthough his weekly wages as a grocery boy had gone up 

only from $1.50 when he started to $5 in the next two or 
three years, he had lived so frugally that, in addition to 

what he had contributed to the family support, he had 

saved something like $100 before he was sixteen 

He would boldly set out for the new El Dorado it 

William Penn’s country! 

iS COURAGE WAS GREAT 

It was a venturesome stroke for a boy of 16, especially 

me under rather than over average physical proportions 

But young Archbold’s courage was so great that it left no 

room for fear or doubt. Also, there was in him the embryo 

of what was to develop into his most conspicuous quality 

ability to grasp with lightning rapidity the possibilities of 

a new situation and to shape his course accordingly 

itusville had sprung up as the metropolis of the Penn 

sylvania oil boom. To Titusville Archbold went in June 
1864, prepared to tackle anything connected with the 

oil industry. 
He succeeded in getting a modest position in the office ot 

William H. Abbott, one of the largest and most reputabk 

oil-dealing houses in the whole territory 

In three years, 

1dmitted into partnership. 

Why? Not because of pull, for Archbold had not even 

an acquaintance Ww hen he entered the re gion Not because 

all but $1,000, had gone to 

werore ne is Ig irs fea he was 

of his money, for his savings 
buy his mother a home of her own in Salem, and to send his 

young sister to college. Not because of his age, for he 

looked even younger than his 19 vears 

John Dustin Archbold had done in the oil industry what 

Charles M. Schwab did in stee!, what J imes J Hill did in 

railroading, what Charles F. Brooker did in brass, what 

Frank A. Vanderlip did in banking, what Thomas A. Edi 
son did in electricity, what, in short, every conspicuously 

successful man has done, namely, ripped off his coat 

jumped into the arena and applied both head and hands 

day and night in studying his business from base to cop« 

stone until master of both theory and practice, familiar 

with its every angle and quick to devise improved methods 

and to create wider opportunities. 

Archbold, the office assistant, did not sit contentedly on 

a high stool scratching figures and keeping his collar and his 

fingers clean. He tramped through oozing oil fields and 

mud holes up to his thighs. He learned on the spot how 

oil wells were drilled, how the crude fluid was caught, how 

it was refined. More, he studied very specially the 

transportation problems. There were no pipe lines in thos 

days; the oil had to be transported in barrels, teams 

dragging loads to the railroad where it was shipped to New 

York and other points. Furthermore, young Archbold 

ipplied himself to analyzing 
something of an expert in this important line 
] 

“‘indications”’ and becamy 
He quickly 

earned also, how to sell. 

William H. Abbott therefore knew what he was doing 

when he took the 19-year-old hustler into partnership 

\ year later Mr. H. B. Porter, who had been admitted 

into the firm, became largely interested in a refinery at 

Titusville and the firm’s business expanded so greatly that 

it was decided to open a selling agency in New York 

\lthough only 20, Mr. Archbold was selected for this 

important post. He opened offices in the metropolis and 
handled not only the oil of his own concern but the 

woduct of a number of others, and built up a very exten 

Ve business 

Continued on page 260 

———_ 
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NERS 
By F. W. ZINN 

PICTURES AND CAPTIONS ARE FRO . ac MER 

Wlio WAS AT THF FRENCH FRONT FROM i914 

UNTI RECENTLY WIEN tit WAS PROMOTED) TO 

nb AN iA ION S »ENT 

ve 

up 3 

of 

to 

id 

im 

{ THROUGH THE COMMUNICATION TRENCH 

‘4 As soon as a batch of prisoners are taken they are rushed across the open space and, with a wounded or 

Red Cross man to guide them, they are turned loose in the communication trench that leads to the rear 
ily They need no guards to hurry them along, for once men have thrown down their arms all courage seems CAPTURED IN THE BATTLE OF THE MARNI 
is to leave them. Self-preservation is their only instinct. All that they want is to get back out of range of their Their health has not suffered ia the 20 monthe they have spent in Francs 
no own guns. They never even think of trying to escape. This is a very recent official picture from the Somme They have been housed in good, clean barracks and have been well fed. They 

yo get the regular peace-time army ration of meat, bread, soup, and vegetables 

‘ While, from the American standpoint, it may seem to lack variety, it is sufficient 

of in regard to quality and quantity—being the same that all European troops are 

accustomed to during their military service The French government supplies 

ts prisoners of war with tobacco, and gives them the regular army pay so they ars 

4 able to buy most of the standard luxuries from their camp canteen 
we 

he 

ot 

vk 

is 

en 

isé 

to 

his 

he 

lat 

in 

lat 

di 

sly 

at 

ids 
pe 

iat 

xls 

on 

his 

nd QUESTIONING BRINGING IN THEIR 
ow PRISONERS WOUNDED 

ow In other wars the prisoners German prisoners, under the 

rhe taken were always considered escort of a French Red Cross 

ose important sources of informa | man, taking one of their com 

aa tion but now, due to the recon | rades to the hospital. They 

7” naissances of the aviators and ften also pick up and bring 

bs to the work of well-organized back our wounded. Their rea 
old secret agents, the prisoners can son is probably because they 
me { seldom tell anything that is 

kly not already known. The in 

telligence officer who does the 

questioning does not, as a rule, 

4 waste his time trying to get 

are afraid that they may be 

mistaken for an attacking 

force and they want to show 

their good fait! In the case 

of the Bavariartfs and Saxons 

inusual information out of a 
it may be partly a humanita 

prisoner; he asks only a few 

simple questions about the 

man’s regiment—-where he 

came from, what he has been 

doing, and so on. By itself ’ = OR THE TE »R 
ind the information from an indi EN ROUTE FOR THE INTERIOR 

th : vidual has no value, but by Once back out of range of the guns the prisoners are col | thirsty and are ravenously hungry As soon as their need ‘ , 
piecing together all that is lected by the old Territorials and are given food and water have been supplied and they have sufficiently rested they are 

obtained from a few hundred and an opportunity to rest The chances are that for the formed up olumn fours’ and march to the nearest rail-head 

distribut prisoners the General Staff can week preceding the attack most of their supplies have been where trains are waiting to take them ir 

make certain uses of it cut off by the bombardment and they are terribly tired and ng camp This picture, to s recent one from the Somn 
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THE TREND OF PUBLIC OPINION 

HERE was much difference of 
THE PRESIDENT'S opinion regarding President 

‘BLOW AT Wilson’s action in attempt- 
ing to avert 

railroad strike 

tive of the whole people he might properly exert his in- 

ARBITRATION" the threatened great 

That asa represen- 

ce to prevent such a national disaster nobody seemed 

lisposed to deny Not the purpose he had in view, but 

the manner about realizing 

His attitude 

in which he went 

BY CHARLTON BATES STRAYER 

We are 

fact that Great Britain could overwhelm us 

at sea in case of war. What should worry our statesmen 

is that she can crowd us off the sea in peace—can take the 

world’s carrying trade away from us and keep it. This 
war gave the United States the chance to get back its 

shipping. The opportunity has been thrown away. With 

all our shipyards busy Congress stands by the criminal 

need not cause the United States any worry 

used to the 

peace but preparing for war was found in France. ‘‘ Wher 

war was forced upon her,’’ says Mr. Rose, “she defended 

herself with a courage never surpassed. In her we can sex 

what would be the result of preparation in our own cas« 

We should be strong, but for defense only.” The events of 

the past two years prove, both in the case of the Euro- 
pean nations and of China, that nothing is so conducive 

to national respect as the power to defend one’s self. 

it, excited adverse comment 

said his critics, was not impartial, but partisan 

He prejudged the case On the 8-hour-day 

demand he took at once the side of the em 

ployees and strove to induce the railroad man- 

to concede that point without delay 

and to leave final settlement of this and other 

future arbitration. The Pres- 

ident assumed too much, his critics averred, 

when he asked practical railroad administrators 
to accept without an inquiry into all the con- 
ditions his dictation in the matter. The 

managers claimed that such a shortening of the 

day was not feasible in their business and that 
in demanding it the men were simply seeking, 

indirectly, material advances in wages which the 

roads were unable to pay. Here, it was argued, 
was a point in dispute which required investiga- 

tion and a hearing and in urging the railroads 

to surrender, out of hand, the President dealt 

a blow at the principle of arbitration and set 
himself up as a dictator 

In its criticism the New York 7ribune said: 

President Wilson appealed to the railroad 

utives ‘as one American citizen to another 

to avert this disaster’—the threatened general 

agers 

demands to 

exec 

railroad strike. If he had appealed with 

equal fervor to the representatives of the 
employees before publicly espousing their 
ause, it would have been vastly more fair and 

might have been more effective. Capital 

takes an intelligent and enlightened stand, 

while labor takes an unsound, selfish, arbitrary 

stand and the President of the United States 

backs up labor.”” The New York Sun also 

found fault with the President. It intimated 

that he had a political motive, and it also said: 

We that he realizes that, whatever 

the outcome of his personal efforts, he dealt 

the principle of arbitration a terrible blow 

Mr. Wilson his realization of his | 

error when he amazed the country by pro 
claiming that preparedness necessitated aban 

donment of approved processes for settling 

industrial disputes and the substitution there- 

for of dictatorship."” The Wall Street Journal 

“The more the President’s ut- 

be lic ve 

« onfe ssed 

rentarked: 

AN OBJECT LESSON 

Bi a0 

What might happen to your Uncle Sammy if he were ‘‘too proud to fight.’ 

HE prodigal expend 

iture of shells is one 

of the amazing features 

of the European war. The 

first three weeks of the 

battle of the Somme British gunners rained 

upon the enemy half a million shells a day, or 

10,000,000 projectiles in 20 days. Drill Chips 

magazine of the Cleveland Twist Drill Com 

pany, gives 200,000 as the number of shells 

daily required by a respectable artillery force 

in action, and points out that the Franktord 
arsenal is the only one the United States 

possesses fitted for making field-gun ammu- 

nition, and that if it worked night and day for 

one year, “‘it might be able to supply just about 

enough shells for a single day’s shooting.”” We 

talk about a million men springing to the 

country’s defense between sunrise and sunset. 

Visionary as this is, we overlook the fact that 

every million soldiers in the field, as the A mert- 

can Machinist points out, calls for 3,000,000 

trained workers, sweating in the factories for 
the support of the army. 

Organization of industry is even a 

process than creation of new armies. 

ener’s army was ready to go to the front 

| months before the stream of guns and shells 

from the factories had begun to run at full tide. 

Drill Chips shows that transformation of fac- 

tories into munition plants requires months of 

preliminary thought. 

SHELLS, THE 

KEY TO 

PREPAREDNESS 

slower 

Kitch 

“Jigs and fixtures and 

dies,’ it says, “are not the product of a 
moment; designs, blue-prints and gauges do 

not grow on trees; and interchangeability of 

parts and intelligent inspection are the result 

| of training and not of inspiration. German 

| factories made the preparation years ago. Each 

little shop had a small order of shells to make 
each year so that when war broke out practi- 

cally every factory in the empire was able in- 

stantly to take its place in the war-supply 

scheme.” The National Security League is 

wisely attempting to secure for the United 
States efficient industrial preparedness through 

a complete inventory of the country’s manu- 

terance is analyzed the more does it reveal an 

ignorance of the merits of the case, so complete as to dis- 

able Mr. Wilson's judgment entirely.’” On the other hand, 
the New York Times said that the President’s telegram 

to Colonel Pope ‘‘must mean that his influence will be 

exerted to establish a permanent board of arbitration for 

the settlement of labor differences. This meets fairly 

and reasonably the objection of the railroad presidents to 

in enforced surrender of the principle of arbitration. They 

will not surrender it, they will take a step in the path which 

Mr. Wilsen assures them will lead to the recognition and 
the The New York World 

‘it is ridiculous to pretend that the Pres 

application of principle.” 

leclared that 

ident’s suggestion sacrifices the principle of arbitration 
On the contrary, it looks to the re 

establishment of that principle by due process of law, in 

in industrial disputes 

which the rights of the public as well as the rights of the 

This is the furthest 

extension of the principle of arbitration which any Pres 

contestants are to be safeguarded. 

ident has proposed.” 

BAST as the United States may 
BRITAIN’S NEW build new ships for its navy it 
NAVY GROWS is not likely to outstrip Great Britain, 

who has, since the war began, added, 

according to the Associated Press, more ships to her navy 

than -vould make a complete navy for a second-rate power. 

It i d that a battleship laid down since the war started 

i ¥ in commission, which, if true, is a marvelous record 

i eed of ruction Every ship being built now is the 

il vessels of its class Service officers work 

] in-hand witl designers and technical experts to 

e every lesson learned in the hard battles of the past 

‘ In spite of her losses Great Britain wilt prob- 

f the war with a bigger navy than she started 

vit it will certainly be a better one This, however 

La Follette Seaman’s bill and fritters away its time on a 

silly ship purchase bill. Both acts are calculated to keep 

private capital from going into shipping, and it is only 

through private investment that we can ever build up a 

merchant marine. While the United States is thus frit- 

tering away an opportunity such as the world has never 

seen before, Great Britain, in the midst of a war for her 

very existence, is building merchant ships not merely to 

replace those she has lost in the war, but to increase her 

carrying trade when the war is over. The government is 

giving ship builders every assistance, with the result that 

at the close of hostilities the British flag will be more 
thickly studded over the seas than ever before. 

CNQO hearty 

THE SCARCITY 4‘ 
OF FLAGS that of flags has resulted 

and manufacturers cannot catch up 
with orders. It has long been the custom to fly the flag 

from school and other public buildings. Now many homes 
make it a daily practice to display the Stars and Stripes. 

A church in Rochester, N. Y., has recently had a flag rais- 

ing service on its lawn, the plan being to have the flag fly 

every day in the year. The South is as intensely loyal 

to the Stars and Stripes as any other part of the country. 

One of the best arguments for preparedness we have seen 

is an article by George B. Rose, vice-president of the 
Union Trust Company of Little Rock, Ark., and published 

by the bankers of that city. Mr. Rose holds that demox 

racies stand for peace, that it is the kings and emperors 

and military aristocracies that long for war. He cites the 

fact that at the last Peace Conference at The Hague, only 
the two republics, France and the United States, really 
worked for peace The best example of a nation seeking 

has 

to the appeal 

the 

Americanism 

been response 

for 

a shortage 

facturing resources and the introduction of 

small educational orders, so that manufac- 

turers and workmen may become intimately acquainted 

with the manufacture of army and navy supplies. 

Chairman Howard E. Coffin of the Committee on In- 

dustrial Preparedness of the Nava! Consulting Board, 

reports that over 30,000 manufacturing concerns, rep- 

resenting a total annual business of about $3,000,- 

000,000, all of which can render important service in 

the event of war, are being inventoried. Strategic rail- 

ways also are an essential part of preparedness. 

SIGNAL illustration of what we 
said recently about the seizure of 

the field of philanthropy by persons 
seeking sinecures for themselves and 

collection of a relief fund of $7,300, not 

a dollar of which ever reached its intended destination 

Last winter the Rev. Dr. Charles T. Baylis, formerly 

pastor of a church in Brooklyn and prominent in Brooklyn 

Progressive politics, organized the Allies Hospital Relief 

Commission. Names of prominent people were secured in 
its support. Its president was ex-Judge Alton B. Parker, 

and among the officers were Henry Clews, Colonel Roose- 

velt, Oscar S. Straus and Gifford Pinchot. Thousands of 
persons were appealed to through the mails and many 

were impressed by the object of the relief proposed and the 
names of the officers. Dr. Baylis, as Director General 

meant to be the whole affair. District Attorney Swann 
investigated the Commission and found that not only was 
none of the money collected applied to the aid of the 

wounded, but there were debts of $2,000 besides. All 

the money had been used for organization purposes. The 
indictment of Dr. Baylis followed. Ex-Judge Parker 
notified the Director General of his and the 

THE ABUSE OF 4 

PHILANTHROPY 

their friends is the 

dismissal, 

officials shouldered the $2,000 indebtedness 
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THE SEASON 

IRENE FENWICK 

Who has the leading part 

in the exciting drama “The 

Guilty Man” at the Astor 

Theatre, New York City 

It was one of the plays to 

open the new theatrical 

season 

ANN MURDOCK 

In ‘Please Help Emily" which 

pened at the Lyceum Theatre 

August 14th An unusually 

arge mumber of new plays 

nade their New York debuts 

n August this year 

MARJORIE RAMBEAL 

sation in “‘Cheating Cheaters at the 

Eltinge Theatre 

Who created 

THE DOLLY SISTERS 

In ‘ His Bridal Night,” the uproarious farce 

the Republic Theatre 

NEW YORK’'S GOOD SUOWS 

ATTRACTIONS TO WHICH YOU MAT 

SAFELY TAKE YOUR WIFE OR SISTER 

yr Katinka M usical med y 

cess from last season 

Maxine Broadway B Blanche Ring as mo 
Elliot! termilk g spirit in conven EMILY POLINI 

ional melang 
. Hap hi Well-presented bu In The Sile Witness a thri ad " Longa 

boring and overdon -. 
play 



And I bend a listening ear 

Home team's won again 

lis the newsies’ cry | hear 

In elation then I hasten 

WITH OUR BOYS ACROSS THE RIO 

Troopers of Brig. Genl. John J. Pershing’s expedi 

tionary forces, sent into Mexico in pursuit of Villa 

recently held a field day of unusual events to help pass 

the period of ‘‘ watchful waiting.’’ The picture shows 

the shoe race, in which the entrants ran to a box into 

which they placed their shoes. After these had been 

mixed by the referee, each man tried to recover his 

own, put them on and return to the starting point 

but in the sorting every contestant was permitted to 

throw any shoe not his own as far away as he could 

The winner was the man who first completed all the 

details 

¢ 
ne 
ae 
ae 
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JAPANESE DEFEA'S SINGLES TITLE 

HOLDER 

One of the greatest surprises of the current 

season, which has been prolific in form upsets 

was the recent victory at Newport of Itchiya 

Kumagae, the Japanese crack, over William 

M. Johnson, singles title holder, for the 

Casino Cup, by a score of 61,9 7,5 7,26 

9 It marked the second time in the history 

of the American game, a period of thirty-six 

years, that a foreign player took the premier 

honor on the Newport courts. Kumagae and 

R. Norris Williams, 2nd, now stand on the 

records as defeating the national title holder. 

UP A TREE FOR STEALING 

the woods near Centralia, Wash., recently, and 

began stealing potatoes from a truck garden 

made a most serious mistake A report 

f his depredations reached the owner of a 

pack of hunting dogs, and resulted in a chase 

in which, as the picture shows, the bear tried 

escape capture by climbing a tree He 

of the owner of the pilfered vegetables 

a certain Mr. Bruin wandered out of 

nowever, and his pelt now graces the 

cc WORLD OF A BAB 

BY ED A. GQEWEY (THE OLD FAN 

AYE, ‘TWAS EVER THUS 

Shrilly comes the cry of extra Home team wins and takes the lead 

hi, extra 

From my desk into the street 

i must read the news instanter 

Cries like those to me sound sweet 

Nhere it is in glaring headlines Hit the floor—and then awok« 

Leslie's Weekly 

Eagerly I buy a copy 

Of this victory I must read, 

Crash! What's that? Has somethin 

happened? 

Aye, the game's gone up in smok« 

For I slipped from off the mattres 

JACK COOMBS 

IN BALLDOM’S REALM 

Of the veteran twirlers who 

still are holding their own in 

the baseball limelight special 

attention is being focussed 

upon Jack Coombs, because 

his good right arm is one of the 

factors which have been keep 

ing the Brooklyn team at the 

head of the National League 

and more than one wise judge 

of the game believes that this : 

club will take part in the 1916 BOBEY ROTH 

world’s championship series 

Before joining the Superbas he was one of tl 

standbys of the Athletics’ pitching staff for seven 

years, and from present indications his years of 

usefulness in the big show are a long way from being 

over. Bobby Roth and his big bat have constituted 

a combination which has done much to make the 

Cleveland team the sensation of the American 

League this season At the present writing he is 

one of the four best stickers in that organization 

Not only is he listed among those who have made 

four hits in a single game, but his string of pinct 

hitting feats has accounted for more than a dozer 

Sleveland victories 

+ cree 

a a a 

ee ree 

PAUL THOMPSON 
THE BRIGHTER SIDE OF THE WAR GAME 

Sports were the feature of the recent Dominion Day celebration held at the military hospital, 

Woolwich, England, by convalescent troopers of the Canadian regiments, many of whom 

were wounded in the Ypres offensive. The picture shows Canadian nurses beating their 

patients easily in a sprint race 
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SOLDERS WHILE HER HUSBAND SOLDIERS 

Mrs. Robert H. Smith, wife of Captain Smith of Company D, First 

Illinois Infantry, undertook to run her husband’s plumbing business 

while he went to the border with his regiment She is doing it, toc 

After 

two months Mrs. Smith announced that the business was for sale, saying 

though she often has to don overalls and do real plumbing work 

that plumbing is no business for a woman. If she finds a purchaser she 

will take her three children and go to San Antonio to be near her husband 

GAVE BLOOD TO FIGHT PLAGUE 

Miss Houston Scott, the 14-year-old daughter of Major 

General Hugh L. Scott, U. S. A., of Washington, D. C., 

recently gave five ounces of her blood to be used in the prep 

aration of serum for infantile paralysis cases. She had the 

disease when a small girl. Her sacrifice was made public only 

at the request of the Public Health Service, in the hope that 

it would prompt others to follow her example 

/ { 

(CHAMPION CORN GROWER AT 8 

Samuel Bouvier, a farmer near De Sot 

Neb., for the past 60 years, and one of the 

oldest residents of the State, claims 

be the most successful corn grower i 

Nebraska Each year he takes samples 

a 

of 

his corn to an Omaha newspaper office ar 

issues a challenge So far no one has 

‘ - 

. 
; 

; 

; 

> of 

| 

Fad 
4 

: 

4 
7 

disputed his assertion. He is here shown 

with a 14-foot stalk of his 1916 corn 

Bouvier is 80 years old 

crog 

ALVANESI! 

OF THE Y.W.C.A 

Miss Michi Kawai has been elected t c 

of directors of the Young Women’s Christ As 

to be national secreta f the association wi 

quarters in Toki She is the first Jay won 

so honored. Miss Kawai was the fc th Japanese 

to receive a diploma from Bryn Mawr, where 

honors in political science and | 

NATIONAL SECRETAPY 
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PICTORIAL REVIEW Of 
+ 

TEXAS RANGER ON THE BORDER 

Note the immense cactus in the back ground The 

ranger on his stout little pony can thread his way 

in and out among the thorny desert growths 

with great facility 

ILLINOIS INFANTRY 

The First Regiment is in camp at 

the hardest kind of training. Ay, 

them on long practice marches, w 

physical tests. These “‘hikes’ 

lengthened as tt 

FIELD KITCHENS 

This field kitchen looks 

rather primitive, but it 

works well, and the cook 

can prepare a meal on it 

in a surprisingly short 

time. The kitchen can 

be put up and smoking in 

ess than 20 minutes 

after camp is made 

Spaghetti, rice and coffee 

are prepared at one 

time 

SOLDIERS LIKE TO GO TO CHURCH CAMP WILSO) 

At Camp McAllen, where most of the New York guard is located, a church has been thrown open to the This is a sample of what happened to Camp Wilson, ne pan 

soldiers as a reading room, On Sundays services are held. When this picture was taken the church Antonio, when the worst tropical storm that has ravaged 

as f i and “rflow meetings were held under canvas flies in front and at the side of the church. in years, struck it. Two-thirds of the tents were blown 
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THE 

WET TIME IN A DRY COUNTRY 

Texas isn’t usually ainy district, but a heavy 

jownpour flooded Cam, otton, near El Pas 

and gave the Fifth Massachusetts a soaking 

Some of the men did not need to leave 

their tents to take baths 

~ 
? AFTER A HIKE om 

where it has been undergoing 

ardening the men is to send 

of the border, become real 

are short at first but are 

ed to them 

THE ** LOCO" HORSE 

“Loco” is Spanish for 

crazy, and the word was 

not misapplied in case of 

this animal When the 

soldiers attempted to 

harness him he roared 

like a lion and was finally 

harnessed lying down 

after his legs had been 

securely tied 

WILSON - ‘TORM FIELD KITCHEN ON THE MARCH 

1, mea: San ; nm were drenched. The storm also left the ground ‘These field kitchens are drawn by horses or mules, and keep cooking while en route, so it is always pos 

aged é . but in a few days everything was dried out again sible to have hot meals ready on time. The guard is not fully equipped with these kitchens, but those 

lown v ¥ mage repaired. in use are so successful that every company should eventually have : 
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How the Right Oil 
HE only thing 

power through the engine 

the gas explosion. 

that sends; 

If the combustion chamber is 

sealed tight the explosion acts 
with full force on the piston head. 

But unless the combustion 

chamber is kept tightly sealed, 

part of each explosion escapes. 

Ihe result is weakened power, 
and wasted gasoline. 

Right here sealing the piston rings 
comes in asan important factor. Only 

one thing can prevent escape of power 

past the rings. That 
proper piston ring seal. 

piston IS a 

Your lubricating oil must provide 
this seal. But piston clearances vary 
in different types of motors—from .« 

of an inch to .o1o of an inch. Differ 

ent motors therefore demand oils of 
different body 

Today thousands of cars are wasting 

power and gasoline with every piston stroke 

l ause their lubric ating oll does 

not properly seal the piston rings Con 

pre » i ) Part of each explosio1 

é apes past the piston rings 

his power-loss means waste of gasoline 

‘ lieve r is It means alse essened 

} ver on the h 

In the art « t right you will find | 

the corr rade of Gargoyle Mobiloils } 

for ir Car Am xy the many important 

fa é x into the determination of 

the « t ide, the piston clearance in 

yourm r was given careful considerati 

Fhe oil spe 1 will give your engine a 

proper piston seal. If your car is not 
listed, a f our complete Lubricating 

( rt will be sent you on request 

Remember—a proper piston ring seal 

means 1 ywer on the Allis more 

1 ige f line, 

An Economical Demonstration 
It w ipr i ty 1 less than a dollar 

to ra case with the rre< 

gra of Ga Mobiloils. The results 

v ik f S es 

Mobiloils 
A grade for each type of motor 

! xa Mobil from r i 

" a n ginal packa I 

k | ad Goes een a fice 

VACUUM OIL COMPANY 

Rochester, N.Y., U.S.A. 
Specialists in the manufacture of high-grade 

lubricants for every class of machinery. 
Obtainable everywhere in the world. 

Domestic Branches : 

Rost Pp el Pitt . 

i Kansas City, K 

saves gasoline 

Correct Automobile Lubrication 
Explanation: The four gra of Gargoyle 
M loils, for gas« e motor lubricati puri- 
hed to remove free carbon, are : 

Gargoyle Mobiloil “A” 
Gargoyle Mobiloil ““B”’ 
Gargoyle Mobiloil “E”’ 

Gargoyle Mobiloil “Arctic” 
In the Chart below, the letter opposite the car 

ndica the grade of Gargoyle Mobil that 
should rv example,*‘A’’means Gar 

goyle M Re Arc’’ means Gargovle 

ps biloil "etc. The re nmendations 

ra f both pleasure and com. 

mercial vehicles unless otherwise noted, 

MODEL O€ 1916 1915 19a 
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Electric Vehicles—F or motor bearings and enclosed 
cha ise Gargoyle Mobiloil “‘A*’ the year ’round 

For ‘ ey chains and differential use, Gargoyle 

Mo C” the year ‘round Exception—F¥ or 

winter "mbrica tion of pleasure cars use Gargoyle 

Mobiloil ‘Arctic’ for worm drive and Gargoyle 
Mob 1 ‘“‘A” for bevel gear drive 

| 
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ffEROISM 
BY MARIAN BONSALL DAVIS 

Epitror’s Nort The writer of this sketch is ay l mericapr urnalist now givin 

tame and labor to France through the American Fund fo Seiad Wounded. One of } 

many duties the distribution of supplies to hospitals near tl fro» Shy er 

some of the tmpre SSIONS of one such trit 

WAR LEAVES ONCE PROSPEROL 
A main street in the Belgian city of Ypres 
and nerthern France are like this. The destruction of so many beautiful cities is one of 

the many burdens that the French people are bearing with fortitude 

WPUDAY I have been seeing the war from | the fields tells you that it oh, it would be 
a new angle I know how it is with | so companionable to hear the booming of 

you at home. You unfold the paper and | the guns 

before you turn to the sporting page you Church spires ahead finally told us that 

run your eye over the headlines with a|we approached our town, and the French 

routine murmur: “Dear, dear! It’s still | flag marked the hospital Passing through 

going on.”’ And when you really try toja pretty court where flowers grow round the 
realize the war, you think of it in fighting | figures of Christ and the Virgin, we come to 

lines. But that isn’t all the war—only the door marked medicin cl chief sur 

fraction of it. geon. At our knock man tall and leat 

Today I saw a side of it that will never | once gentle, apparent! bi t as 

get into the news. For it is the very oj 1 E string ppears His bl 

posite of news. Nothing happens. I mo- | tunic, red trouse i ere white 

tored through three little white villages.) apron. He | ‘ Op i Miss 

They were as still as death. You felt that | Rocky tells hi he | le o 

nothing, nothing, would ever happen in| dressings B he | epping 

those houses again The seemed as dead | into I y ‘ we ¢ riat t 

as that f t hur g to get tl e fre 

‘ He supplies such vi igh 
HOLLOW FORMS OF LIF! eatwove mesial Great on pl 

We were going, via Versaille the ho SEC s that s never gi ( yugh, ar 

pital at Ramboullet to celiver two bales ol | it pleases n o tl h he women < 

hospital supplies. It was a glorious stretch | my n coun e sending bal 
of road, lined with poplars most of the of tI ‘ p | 

and you could almost forget the war until 

one of those white hamlets came in view GLIMPSE OF A HOSPITAL 

If they had been completely deserted—but | ste ior 

no, there are some who are always left be- | man by sister I ‘ thi 

hind to go through the hollow forms of life | the wards rt welco ef 
ind wait, and wait Here and there is| Fu is if visite from | You fee 

1 woman at work in the fields In one i t be epting s eal ri 

doorway a cat, with feline indifference gratitude vicariously Some of the beds 

licking her paw And further on stands} were pulled out into the g¢ ‘ I 
a returned soldier, one sleeve empt vait- | tiny court they have set up a gar 

ing—whether idle or not, they are all wait- | thing like croquet. Games are life i 
ing Phat is the portion of the wor nd}to French convalescents Phe litt nur 

the men too old to fight They must feel! who has the p/ in charge explained 

though they had been dropped out of ome of her makeshifts And the prett 

time, and you imagine that they never | one who led us kept up a running fire o 
count the days of the week any more and | French that ran so fast it left us quite 

there is no companionable tick-tock from | distanced Iwo of the men patients wer 

the clocks, for the clocks are never wound. | being visited by their wives, and those four 

No daily newspapers come to tell them how ; were so happy that their wounds were les 
the battle goes, and life goes on in a halting |a bane than a blessing. 

way while they wait and wait, dreading and The sister superior came out to the gat« 

hoping for the mail that may bring them to speed us on our way with renewed grati 
good news of de ones or the word of |tude. The crippled man who kept the gate 

death having become aware of the object of ou 

visit, almost bowed himself into new dislo 

DULLNESS OF WAR cations as we passed out. Our last glimpse 

Once you have passed through these | was of the surgeon hurrying the opening of 

hamlets you'll think of soldiers, the privates | the bale and the unpacking of the pans 
in a different way. They'll be aoe ments—the dressings. If you could only 

bakers, blacksmiths, shopkeepers and road- | realize the pitiable need for cotton, dress 
menders from these forsaken villages. In| ings, gauze for wounds. You have put 

Paris war may be dramatic, an inspiration, | your hands in your pockets so many times 

a tragedy, a horror. But it is dull, dull,| But the desperation grows greater. And 

dull, loneliness and emptiness of days, in| these wonderful French—how they shoul 
those little white houses sleeping in the sun. | der the burden. Never a whimper. But 

Not that the women sleep—the trimness of | the war goes on and on 

‘*Leslie’s Weekly”’ 

S CITIES LIKE THIS 
Many of the cities and towns of Flanders 
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WATCHING THE NATION’S BUSINESS| 

THOMAS F. BY 

LESLIE'S WEEKLY BURE 

| yw i E it is true that 
WHAT WE nearly all the men 

appointed to foreign posts 

to the (¢ 

Democrat campaign 

NtLED MOST 

and ibinet con- 

tributed money to the 

Committee in 1912, it 

that all who contributed 

were fortunate enough to get post 

not certainly is 

to the campaign 

Oo far 

as diplomatic places are concerned, it is 
rather inevitable that large contributors 

should be recognized The wealthiest men | 

usually make the largest contributions 

Incidentally, wealthy men are about the 
only ones who can afford to maintain the 

expensive embassies and legations of the 

I ited States abroad All ( \ rica 

diplomats are unde paid While t (m 

| sador to Great Britai ! inst ( 

r a salary of $17,500 ear, it $s at 

least $30,000 a year to ¢g the receptior 

necessar to mal 1 the dignity of the 

United Stat Phese t the ings that 

really conce the public Che people have 

i re vital int tint establi t of 

economy and efficiency in the public service 

Economy and efficiency are promised in 

every political platform and overlooked 

every performances There is need for an 

annual budget which will show where the 

money comes from and where it goes 

here is need for business-like method ind 

less “‘pork,’’ but these reforms are mort 

likely to follow than precede an under- 

budget tandable 

_ | sage of 

AMERICAN NAVY naval ill 

IN SECOND PLACE carrying appropri 

tior gereg t 
313,000,000 15 the lonyt t step torw rd 

ever taken by any nation within a giver 

tim Not even Gre B 1 | eve! 

| made such an enormous increase 1 e! 

i \ Im one bue yet The ill hi 

] issed Congres will it the \ eri 

navy four dreadnoughts ior t 

thi on t Sea t e i d 

te r battle « ‘ ot oO rl 

l cre Is« Ww 150 otne ! 

cruise cle ‘ | ‘ 

‘ It li kK 
of 41 ee 

ital I 55 

t 10.000 

1 he ld F 

‘ 9 il Il the k tl 

‘ { time eve t} ¢ 

Gove t } ™ ed ¢ 

) OOO~t« t of its « The ¢ 

! nt it { ‘ | be ré | 

three ( til at thir like t CSE 

rate of construction is maintained 1 

navy, there will be neea for the contin ( 

of the priv t¢ plant in spite of th 

venture into Government ow 

Ww i EN 

UNCLE SAM'S VV treaty f é 

POOR BARGAINS proposed sale of the 

Danish West nies 

was first mentioned in the Senat earl 

everybody favored it, dé pite the fact that 

the price had been raised from $5,000,000 

to 525,000,000 | itely however the Sse 

ate has been Inquiring closel t« where 

the increased amount of mone is going 

It is recalled that in the past various agents 

and lawyers have gathered ina large part 

of the purchase money in deals of this kind 

But aside from the suspicion that is natur 

ally aroused by the jump in price, the Senate 

is growing rather chary of approving of 

agreements without being assured that the 

other side is going to give its approval. Con 
gress, 

and worry over the perfection of the Cana 

President Taft finally 

for instance 

dian reciprocity bill. 

—— . > | 
of Congress, but when the Canadian paar, 

passed upon their side of the agreement, 

they Evidently whole thing. rejected the 

true 

LOGAN 

AU, WASHINGTON, D. C. 

the Danes are preparing to d 

ist political history connecté 

Danish West Indies Whe 

was proposed before the lows 

uplicate the 

1 with the 

the project 

r branch of 

the Danish parliament, it was approved 

while the upper branch defeated it by one 

vote There is fear that the project will 

be defeated in the upper house in Copen 

hagen, even if it should be ipproved in| 

Washington 

‘ion RE ar 1 great 

COMPULSORY many nm in Con-| 
ARBITRATION gress who believe that 

compul rbitration 

while it ild be unpopul witte anmne tains 

lead ho | t | ike neverthele 

we 1 solve the industrial em, ( i 

lav hich 1 ht ell ‘ d| 

ere It 1 | | ‘ ‘ 

+ weiter al : 

ckout | tl iC 

] r cm ) ; 

' ; public 1 t< ‘ er 

the 1 e and outlines the tl t 

settlement iould = take I} eport 

ot binding « eithe ide, | there 

not beer Sl ole se i ( la where 

iward has not bes ccepted promptly 

both sides Public « i iriably 

holds the justice of i 

ruling and forces its iccept ™ 

vho opposed the Clayton t t 

two years ago are witnessing If 

ost of their predi I e tl 

e consequence of exe i 

i the OVISIOI t ‘ 1 

he | 3 exe 

gainst t D ‘ 
It vas his ‘ 

tan oil eRe Under th 
She } ] t ( P igl ¢ 

te it he ( eD 

hat we Ds ‘ 
Jus have y 

I ‘ ‘ 

t vo) } i i 

Ne 

ee 

2) t IG EXICAN 1 

\ ' ( 

‘ ‘ 
| reF < 

( eC it } ‘ ¢ 1 ¢ 

1 tant ‘ 

‘ } ec 1; i 

‘ he 

‘ ne { { ‘ 

‘ ne A I 

Ne ere 1 

\ 

ba ee | iMyM) ’ 

\ The ] ( 

that $120.000,000 will } 

ond ierel nect the ¢ t 
ool on the border ‘ | 

| \ f he ‘ 

sBaey 696 ann on “a 

ontinue oper if ce 

rae i T ft lL) 

ce ‘ 31, 191¢ \ bond e | 

predicted for | rt ‘ H ( 

repeating itself. Histor will prol | 

repeat itself by demonstrating that nothing 

is settled until it is settled right TI 

President has ippointed three comn 

sioners to meet with representatives of the 

Carranza government to adjust the differ 

ences between the two 

rhe commission must certainly 

But that government is not eq 

its present obligations It ha 

peso and how can it protect 

States against its own impotence | 

‘gover! 

certain put 
I 

had a good deal of work |obligations on the Carranza government 

ual to ever 

s not been 

pushed the measure through both branches | able to achieve its modest financial ambition 

of forcing its money up to 10 cents on the] 
] 

the United 
| 

In answering advertisements please mention 

Snap! Spurt! Splash! 
Here’s a Grinnell in Action! 

IRE can’t start under 

a Grinnell 

trut in a Grinnell Sprin! 

ler head will melt at 155 

1 release a d ] 

downpour 

ig the fire rl 

It Pays for Itself —‘‘and Then Some’ 

r 1 we 

Without Grinnell Protection W ith Grinnell Protection 

i 
f 

sae" S < 

Sy <) j 

cent on 

BVIOUS 

( 

( S O 

é ‘ ‘ ‘ 

| ( 

\ ordin a ~ 

e pa o {¢ 

the T ‘ i | { 

There are seve ‘ 

market but the ¢ | 

he be nd ( " nm rn 

does ore prope t oth \ ( 

syste put togethe ting ( Ss W 

Stre P R. | nd g 

Che Grinnell price is a shade higher but the g the 

it gets its price right along ire eck ete 

i ellSy t 

The Grinnell standard is higher than the ! ) ( 
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Morning Until Sundown 

—1if the life you lived was the 
healthful active life Nature 
intended—you wouldn’t 
suffer from constipation. 

But that sort of life is impos- 
sible for most of us. We 
hurry, worry, over-eat and 
under-exercise. 

The results—constipation, 
periodic or chronic—and the 
use of laxatives which agegra- 
vate and confirm the 
constipation habit. 

NUJOL is a safe and effec- 
tive means of relieving con- 
stipation, and so getting rid 
of the headaches, nervous- 
ness, and depression which 
constipation causes. It is not 
a laxative but acts in effect 
as a simple internal lubricant, 
softening the contents of the 
intestines and facilitating 
normal bowel movements. 

Your druggist has NUJOL. 
Refuse substitutes— look for 
the name NUJOL on pottle 
and package. Sold in pint 
bottles only. 

Dept. 14 

STANDARD OIL COMPANY 
(N ew Jersey) 

Bayonne New Jersey 

and address plainly below. 

If You Did This From Early 

state 

Send for booklet,“THE RATIONAL TREATMENT OF CONSTIPATION.” Write your name 

/EXPORT PROMOTION 

| 
| standard to overseas markets. 

EDITED BY W. FE. 

Leslie's Weekly 

BUREAU 
AUGHINBAUGH 

WATERFRONT AT PARA, BRAZIL 

This thriving commercial city of the biggest of the South American republics is a 
good customer for American manufactured articles. 

(PERE recently appeared in the news- | 

papers an interview given by an official 

of an organization devoted to the develop- | 

ing of foreign trade, particularly between | 

the United States and Latin-America, | 

in which the American manufacturer and ex- 
porter are blamed for not fulfilling the | 
conditions of their agreements with foreign 

. 4 . | 

merchants and for shipping goods not up to 
| 

[The publication of such a statement | 
was bad business policy. This interview 
will be copied by English, German, French, 

| 

Italian, Japanese, and _ Latin-American » ee 

papers and given the widest possible pub- 

| licity in lands where our merchants are 

will be used for years to come by foreign 

making every effort to secure trade. It 

dealers as an excuse for not placing orders 

with Ar 

PUBLICITY NOT NEEDED 

Assuming that \merican manu- 

facturer or exporter is guilty as charged, | 

ericans 

some 

he should be advised personally of his | 

shortcomings and warned that a _ repeti- 

tion of the offense would result in foreign 

merchants being cautioned against doing 

business with him. At the same time his 

local Board of Trade or Chamber of Com- 

merce should be notified and banks handling | 

foreign exchange should be informed and 

requested not to accept his foreign drafts 
This is the pro- 

nations in 

or shipping documents. 

cedure adopted by European 

dealing with such affairs. The entire | 

matter would be done with the utmost 
secrecy as far as the public is concerned 

nations realize that publicity 
Americans | 

dirty linen 

Continental 

in such affairs hurts their trade 

evidently like to wash their 

| before the world 

' 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’s Weekly"’ 

I happened to be in England at the time | 

that our packing houses were being in- 

vestigated—one of the which, 
due to the notoriety given the same, was | 

the much foreign trade. Great 

Britain was also doing some house cleaning 

results of 

loss of 

of her own then, and was inquiring into | 

conditions in trades engaged in the produc- 

tion of foodstuffs. Among those concerns 

found unsanitary haled into 

was a well-known jam and condiment house 
The case it proved that 

instead of fruits was used 

and court 

against glucose 

in making jellies, 

clover seeds being substituted for the usual 
purpose the 

line of this ever got into print, but 

berry eeds for ot deception 

Not one 

the company was heavily fined and ordered 

to clean up its plant and cease substitution 

The Englishman guards his reputation 

jealously in foreign fields, and 

America to show 

has coined 

1 special phrase for Latin- 

that his truthfulness is always above sus- 
Mi palabre Englese, which 

means “On the word of an Englishman.” 

Chis has been adopted by all of our friends 
to the south of the Rio Grande, and is used | 

by them when desiring to impress you with 

picion, namely 

|to the value of $45,000. 

| The 

the goods ordered 

| and shirts of a well-known 

the absolute and unqualified truth of their 

statements. 

General statements reflecting on the hon- 

esty of exporters should not be predicated 
on one or two reports of misrepresentation. 

In my 20 years’ practical experience in 

foreign markets | saw many tricks of buyers 
by which the unwary foreigner was fleeced 

Four shoe dealers in Chile purchased 

; through an American traveler for a well 

known shoe manufacturing concern goods 

When the ship 

ment arrived was refused on 

the ground that the shoes were 

sample, although, as a matter of fact, they 

were. Correspondence that eventually led 

acceptance 

not up to 

| to nothing followed, the native shoe men 

playing for delay, so that the time limit in 

the local 

When this 

custom author 

held at 
expire. 

goods could be 

would 

date had been reached the 

ities, acting in collusion with the consignees, 

dock dues, dray 

charges \ 

which 

custom house 

sold the shoes for storage, 

age and other 

representative of 

accumulated 

these same consignees 
bought in the entire shipment for $12,000 

American 

resented and had no redress 

THE SELLER TRICKED 

In another Latin-American 

merchant ordered a car-load of socks from 

an American salesman. On the plea that 

he would later on be in the market for a 
higher grade line he received samples of 

When the 

manutacturer was unrep- 

instance a 

more expensive goods. ship 

| ment reached him, the Latin-American re- 

| fused to accept it, using the time-worn plea 

| that the ‘“‘goods were not up to sample.” 

\ survey was called, composed naturally 

of his friends, with no representative for the 

American house. The high-grade sock left 

presumably to stimulate future orders was 

exhibited at this hearing as the sample of 
The result was that the 

entire car-load was sold for accumulated 
charges and costs, and bought by the con- 

signee for one-third what it was really worth 

A large men’s furnishing house in Buenos 

Aires ordered an assortment of collars, cuffs 

American brand. 

The day the wily merchant placed his 

business with the American representative 

he also registered with the Argentine 

Patent Office and in his own name every 

trade-mark belonging to this particular 

American house On the arrival of the 

goods at their destination, they were legally 

confiscated by the man whose name was 
hed to the order blank for the same, as 

infringing trade-marks. Later on he 

sold them in his shop. This entire shipment 
was lost to the American firm. 

In each of the three cases here cited the 

American exporter was penalized for an al-' 

attat 

his 

| leged deception, and yet in cach case he was 
was the victim of 
misrepresentation 

but 
Charges of 

not only innocent, 

treachery 

should be thoroughly investigated 
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EpIToR’s Nott Lhis sketch 1 

French Red Cross, 

lrom 

m awd of the 

]' comes down to a itter of plu 

b’ »ssom Ravaged towns, burnt vil 

lages. broken bridges and wasted country 

side, vl! the big horrible devastations of war, 

and yet here we are at a matter of plum 

blossom, and very well-made plum blossom 

Two sisters in their big white caps, St 

Vincent de them 

look like the flowers of the narcissus, stood 

at the end of a ward 

stand up did stand, and those having arms 

to salute with did 
looked on with a 

passed maimed men making toys and plates 

Paul caps, which make 

Everyone who could 

salute [he others 

peculiar curiosity. 

with designs of stamps on them, and baskets 

of roses made of bread and varnish, and 

then I came to the little ward where my 

friend was with his friends and where they 

made plum blossom 

war and its terrible endeavor (whistles blow- 

ing, men praying and cursing, sweat, the 
smell of mud and fresh blood spilt, and the 

1 and the pat-pat-pat of ma rip of rifle fire, 

chine guns, and the whistling hail of shells 

to this quiet place where you have but one 

arm left. The other (loathly business) has 
been taken away by an orderly. You have 
tc learn to button your clothes and put on 

your belt and tie your tie with one hand. 

Iry it 

the best-tempered man use quite peculiar 

it is no easy business. It will make 

language. I tell you braces seem the inven 
tion of the devil and buttons more pervers« 

than difficult women. This is a lop-sided 

feeling. It is worse than losing a leg, al 
though, alas, there are many brave men to 

argue that point now. 
However, a living must be made, unless 

you have a nice comfortable income by you 

and can do nothing for the rest of your life 

My friend had been a gardener. He was 

big, mind you, and broad and strong. He 

had but one arm, and he limped. One of his 

friends had but one leg and one useful hand, 

the other hung limp. 

one-armed man, and a fourth had various 
And they made plum blossom! 

were the 

There was one other 

wounds 
Two hours 

pounding shot and shell and every demoni- 
Here we, with 

away Germans } 

acal device into French soil. 
infinite peace about us, made plum blossom. 

The two sisters had taught my friend this 

peculiar industry, and proud he was of it. | 

Little tiny delicate flowers, with their 
tinted edges, their leaves, stems, yellow 

glow of the pollen, lay on the table. Every 

thing was exquisitely neat and orderly 
“These flowers are French, madame 

I can hear it being said by the trim girl in 

the shop 
An Arab, dusky, and looking darker still 

because of the white bandages about his 

face, is staring at two swans on an artificial 
lake. He has come out of the chateau. It 

has paneled walls and wonderful glass chan- 
deliers and big windows and a wonderful | 

view out of them. Suddenly the Arab! 

smiles because a party of swifts fly past, | 

the air whistling with the throb of their 

wings. 

He smiles because of Blida, where he 

lives; the swifts and swallows fly in and out 

of the dim cafes when he sits and drinks 
coffee and sweet tea and listens to Bedouin 

music, and the memory of such times comes 

to him with a rush. The scent of coffee, the 

groves of orange trees, the occasional mon 

keys from the mountains, the square with 

its white buildings and the blue, blue sky 
Here it is so different. Something bigger 

than yourself has gripped you, and you 

have gone out to fight you do not quite know 

what, and it dawns on you that it is good 
you are fighting against evil and the peace 

forever of Blida and the orange gardens and 

those quiet-footed women in white silk 
yashmaks and the homes of those brown | 
laughing children at home 

Q Knightbridge, London S. W 

permit 1on 

Picture the road from home and vigor to | 

MAN WHO LIVED 
BY DION CLAYTON CALTHROP 

The Wounded French Soldier, published 

and ts reprinted 

of the author 

these k ren 

thinks the Arab, and now they are nm 
They were strange to me, 

longer strange but friends I know 1 

what the Empire means. 

Down below in the valley the train bring 

fresh troops and above here by the chateau 
are woods and the lake and a stream and 

Here is a man who has fought for 
France and China; 

lived in England. Here, says the Arab, are 

things I never knew before, nice beds, and 
wonderful white women with soft hands and 

kind eyes. 

I am part of France, he thinks, but who 

People wearing the Red 
Cross are about him. When he cameto, justi 

outside the wood where it seemed he was hurt, 

vines 

here is one who has 

pays tor all this? 

the first thing he saw on the tilt of an ambu 
lance wagon was the Red Cross. When they 

bound his head and cut the boots from his 
maimed feet he saw a Red Cross. The train 

he traveled by had Red Crosses painted 
on it 

He throws a piece of bread to the swans 

their 

water 

and in a stately way they swim for it; 

reflections are pure white in the 
against the dark green reflections of the 
trees. 

A bell sounds—it is time for dinner 

From various shady nooks among the trees 

come the maimed, the halt and the blind 

One day, thinks the Arab, I shall sit 

under the trees in the square of Blida and 

shall speak of France, and of the carved 

walnut ornaments of this chateau, and of 

and of the 

swifts, which are the same as we have in 

Blida. And I shall smoke cigarettes tar 

into the night as I talk, so that all shall 

stay also into the night to listen to me. [shall 

tell of the magnificence of the chandeliers 

pushed a button peopk 

came at once. And they will say, ‘Who 

may —_ And I shall Say France. Bk ssed 

ve the protectors of the poor 

and gone The i 

latform of the 

the women who waited on me 

and how if one 

I 
I 

rhe sad train has come 

doctors are smoking on the p 

station, and the stationmaster is yawning 

He has been up since four in the morning 

|}and now it is one o'clock He is about to 

go to his dejeuner. Outside the big baggage 
room there is a line of cars painted gray 

with the Red them, and the 

drivers are smoking and discussing the last 

(Cross on 

trainload, and waiting to be dismissed for 
their dinner. 

the station barricade, and the sentries on 

duty try to look very 

They joke with the guard at 

great and solemn 

Everyone else in the town is indoors eating. ! 

Inside the cool baggage room it is differ 
ent. The place is no longer a baggage room 

but a sorting room for cases from the front 

buffet 
watched over by a nurse of the Red Cross 

And here, now, are but tw 
wonderfully happy people 

At a glance you can tell the woman; her 

beautiful shoes, her pretty dress, her well 

There are beds here, and a littk 

people two 

dressed hair, the rings on her fingers tell one 

she is a woman of some place in the world 

The scent she uses mingles faintly with th« 

scent of the dressings on the man. He lies 

there quite still, and one can see little of | 
him but bandages. 

in it her hand is held tight. 
his breast the red gleam of a conspicuously 

They 
have no need of words, these two; it tires 

him dreadfully to speak. They look at one 

another, and the look wipes out the outside 

One can see on 

new ribbon of the Legion d’Honneur 

world. They are alone, melted into one 

another. 

One hears across the lines, through the 

open door, the machinery 

makes the shells for the 75's 

One hears a yawn and the voice of a doc- 

tor: ‘Mon Dieu, but I am hungry.” 

Phe wounded man is not hungry his 

wife is not hungry: love has fed them 

One hand is whole, and | 

work which} 

A Twilight Story 
About Puffed Wheat 

When you serve a supper d f Puffed Wheat In mulkK, 

make this your stor metime. It is like a fairy tale 

I ach bubble of wheat a kernel, puffed to « rht time 

All its thin, airy flakine due tear 

And each has been sh 

100 Million Explosions 

normal siz¢ 

expl SIOI 

Each kerne f wheat conta , a grows, more tha 

100 million f | f and } 

A trifle in t | ic | 

() r cr c I ] preak | rt ce { 

never more than half So Prof. Ar 

expert, sought a way to break them all 

Puffed Grains are made by his proce lhe grains ar 

sealed in huge ul The vuUNnS are ft \ c if I xt t 

in $50 degrees of heat. Thus the ture é food 
cell is changed to steam 

Then the yuns are shot Fac h I ] 1] explode And tne 

grains come ou puted t 

This makes the whole 

atom of every eiement 

every morn and ni 

grains wholly dige 

is food That’ why cou! 

these grains t ght, serve 

Puffed Wheat =: 12c 
Puffed Rice = 15¢ 
Corn Puffs—Bubbles of Corn Hearts—15c 

You find these fascinating dainti You call them { od 

confections. With sugar and cream or mixed with fruit they 
seem like breakfast bonbons Boys eat them like peanuts 
when at play. Girls use them in candy-making 

But they are, above all, perfect grain food ly other 
form have cereal foods ever been so fitted to feed. 

The better you know them the more you will serve them. 

Keep all three on hand 

The Quaker Qals @mpany 
Sole Makers 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘‘Leslie’'s Weekly 



BEAV BRVMMEL 
a Single hair annoyed him 

the razor were pulled out 
by the roots. 
Brummel was famous 

for his grooming at a time 
when good grooming was 
the exception and defects 
were covered with patches 
and paint. 
Today in any gathering 

of business men you will 
see the freshness of face 
and ruddiness of skin that 
is due to the tonic effect 
of a daily Gillette shave. 

Just lather briskly, rub 
in well: use the Gillette 
with an angle stroke: dip 
the face in cool water and 
pat dry with a soft towel. 

HAT greatest dandy 
of all times, Beau 
Brummel, set great 

value on the smoothness 
of his face. After shaving, 
his custom was to go over 
his face with a pair of nip- 
pers. Hairs that survived 

The Gillette shave 

no matter how wiry the beard or tender 

the skin. A keen, fresh blade is always 
ready. Prices $5 to $50. Blades 50c. 

and $1 the packet. Dealers everywhere. 

is velvet-smooth, 

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO. 
BOSTON 

Send two cents in stamps for the Gillette 
1916 Baseball Blue Book. Dept. O 

Eor er: 

EARN 
HOME 

A come a Law- 
yer and success 
awaits you—pre- 

pare for a posi- 
tion of power, dig- 

| ae and independence—A big yearly income, Hundreds of 
good positions for law trained men now open with big firms. 
Yow can master Law—our simplitie xd method trains you at 
home in spare time, b ms ail. Course written in plain lan- 
guage by recogniz zed legal authorities. Endorsed by legal 
experts. Our method ike that used in big Universities. 
Degree of LL. B. conferred. Course prepares you to pass 
all subjects pequired in bar ae arantee to 

ful. 

50 a — Prosperity and Power for You 
rhe masterpiece 
of w ute ht 
adju facture 

yi 
the exquisite new watch ¢ ases 

19 J ef 
~.. Burlington 

men ind women eoach you free unti Library 
Phe great Burlington W atch sent on simp request Furnished if now. 
: Ly it rate of $2 ) a mont You get the watch at 

Written by >. 
Frederick B 
pobinsca, 

ile jeweler must pay 

Write ge Feday fs for Free Watch Book 
COMPLETE COURSE 

IN PUBLIC SPEAKING GIVE 
trations of all the newes fessor Pubiie Speaking in the College of the City of New 

designs in w hat you have to choose from York. peciat Off er now enables you to se cure this com- 
You r name nd. ad fa on a poste ard ho enough plete “course al emy extra cost in connection with law 

Write 

19th & Varshall ‘tind, Chicago 
et this offer while > la cours Write today. 

Burlington Watch Co., Dept 2446, _ LaSalle Extension University, Dept 951 -F Chicago, Ill. 

Public Speaking |r 
Taught at Home EDAGE'S 

| 

Write for ours pe- 
= a off come JE 

we fal bance er 
ure time by mail. Overcome ‘stage fri tal , enlarge your 

at ary ’ r memory, gain self-c fider yi 
‘ | “i t use t t o t the > e 

3 " of succe sore Ur eae G ei= 10° 
Write = ea Snceiai't Biles _ nd au ie for 

Wr whilet hin Ter laata, 

Public Speaking Dept. *m=""g3n Gertasmgrgonee Shoat Car. IN HANDY TUBES 

'S TR. ae L BU ro each 
to 

ind third issues 
information 

ich appears in the first 

ith will. give specific LESLIE 
who are | ravel at home or abro rrespondents are requested to state definitely 

d time hi he proposed trip is be mace This will facilitate the work of this bureau 
1 be ¢€ osed Aaaee 

I I Bure Lt Ik WEEKLY 25 Fifth Ay LO Cl 

In inswering 

THE 

WAVERY 

BA “troul 

plaints of | 

ment go. 

ljust 
ind 

ind 

men” 

workmen 

commort 

THE 
I', is refre 

ber 

nt 

ot 

treatme 

he ing 

other 

Duplex Ra 

fested the 

special exer 

ipp 

day 

ing and ve 

company’s 

conditions a 

business w 
selves to ‘*« 

ind quanti 

le department” 

on the 

telephone company has a 

where all com- 

and defective 

men who make the repairs 

known ‘trouble 

they have to be not only expert 

but ol 

, for they meet many 

vad service equip- 

The 

ments are as 

chaps intelligence and 

1S¢ problems 

TROUBLE 

Weekly Leslie's 

MAN a 4 A 

that are not down in the 

Thoughtless people can do many 

books. 

things 

and 

here 

set 

to put a telephone out of commission 
of them as simple as the 

umbrella 

in 

jsome one 

perce a 

the 

grounds the 

are 

wet leaned up 

that it 
makes 

such a 
ol 

In this particular case 

| against wiring way 

current, and course 

phone use le SS. 

photograph comes from Baltimore 

the umbrella it ought 

to have been while the owner of the phone 

| fretted and he could 

get central, to a nei 

remained where not 

the 

| 
fumed because not 

and then went ghbor’s 

and called up the telephone company 

When the “trouble man” arrived he saw 

it once what the matter was and picked up 

the umbrella. ‘‘Now call central,” he 

suggested, and the irate patron got an im- 

mediate response 

Coincident with the remarkable growth 

of the telephone service has been an equal 

| development in the quality, and few people 
| who use the phone to-day give any thought 

|to the irregular and unsatisfactory service 
| of two decades ago rhe best city tel 

phones then were far inferior to those in 

ise on the farmers line of the rural 
districts Ow 

WAY 
shing 

TO DO IT 
to see the increasing num 

instances in which considerate 

of employers is now 

eciated by the employees Phe 

the the Durham 

zor Company voluntarily mani- 

feeling by 

cises at the company’s new build 

of the 

working 

part 

ovees ol emp! 

ir friendly holding 

icing their appreciation 

having ‘“‘made our 

nd wages as satisfactory as the 

irranted,”’ and pledging them 

lo our best to increase the quality 

ty of the output And at this 

same meeting, in sharp contrast to the usual 

demagogic harangue, President William 

H. Johnston, of the International Associa- 

tion of Machinists, congratulated the em 
ployees on their relations with their em- 

ployers ‘The prospe rity ind success 

of this establis henent * said President 

Johnston, “have been due largely to tl 
spirit of co-operation that has been mani 

fested by both the employer and the em 

| ployee I would that all employers and 

all employees would emulate the examp!l 

that has bes 

advertisements please 

ploy ees ol 

trouble in « 

officers and em 

Nearly ill the 

h y is caused throug! 

1 so well set by 

I is company. 

worl | toda ur 

misunderstanding—men failing to recogniz 

the rights of others For years the rights 

of labor have been discussed to the exclu 

sion of the rights of capital It is a hope 

ful sign for increased industrial prosperity 

when both are given just consideration 

hs a ran “Qt ~ 
BREAKING RECORDS 

doesn't require one to be an “oldest { I 

inhabit: 

the contine 

unt” 

nt in the 

to recall days when crossing 

fastest trains took a lot 

more time than five days. But nowadays 

Mayor Mitchel of New York and Mayor 

Rolph of San Francisco are kept busy 

writing 

automobilists to carry, 

continental 

joining in 

matter 

lady 

it easy, 

of « 

bree Zt 

Golden Gate 

than 11 days, as she was satisfied to do the 

distance in exactly one-third the time any 

woman had ever done it before With 

teams of men crossing the continent in five | 

days, and lone women doing it in 11 days 

we can’t help realizing how much the auto 

mobile is Ss 

notes to each other 

driving 

for ambitious 

in breaking trans- 

Now the 

this 3,000 

rhe other 

into Manhattan 

all the 

records women are 

making mile spin a 

day 

alter 

herself 

ourse. 

d 
a young 

taking 

Way 

upplementing what the railroads 

have done and are doing in bringing ‘‘here”’ 

ind “there” closer together, and uniting 

the United States 

mention ‘*Leslie’s Weekly”’ 

from the 

She didn’t hurry to do better | 

THE MUSIC OF THLE DISC 
HE reported expiration of some of the 

orig inal patents ol the talking machine 

make one think ibout how much this 

wonderful instrument has done, during the 

short life of patent protection, to make the 

life of the average family richer and happier 

The blank evenings of former years are 

filled with the music of the best artists 

Formerly lack of opportunity or inclination 

for study made many a home barren of 

musi Now, this machine that re-creates 

the most perfect human voice, or re-plays 

any instrument, with a master’s hand, 

fills the humblest home with the finest 

|melody that genius can _ provide The 

groups of men who have financed, perfected 

and distributed these millions of wonderful 

machines have achieved wealth, as they 

deserved. They must also feel the sort 

of satisfaction which money alone can't 
buy, in having made happier beyond all 

calculation the lives of many millions of 
their fellowmen 

THE TIGER 
~ r ey th li ‘ 

Che occ | me 

The t < 1 their | i 

l | ‘ 

B Extr 1 the boy 
B i the y tow! 

rr " ' P 

| hy , » dow 

\ i chill w ruffl I er 

And the mount 
| 

Mut in the shadowy dar} 

Che water is flecked with whit 

And the muttering voice of the ocean 

Breaks thro’ the quiet night 

Che muttering voice of the oceat 

But why do I see alway 

rhe gleaming teeth of a tiger 

Snarling above his prey? 

And is it the same blue ocean 

That smiled at me, today? 

EvspetH HONEYMAN 

BITS OF PHILOSOPHY 
WV HEN! VER we get over having 

ibout Germany 

a scare 

someone announces 

that hoop skirts are coming in again 

|} It must have been some single person 
| who started the argument that a woman 

will vote the same way as her husband 

One bad thing about the preparedness ora- 

| tors is that so many of them are unprepared. 
Aunty Suff has been on a three-months’ 

speaking tour to the effect that woman's 

place is in the home 
—Douglas Malloch in Judge 
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MEN WHO ARE MAKING AMERICA 
Continued from page 256 

Marketing oil was not child’s play in! capacity until 1911 hen he was & | I 

those exciting days Oil exchanges were | as president 

opened in a dozen cities and the gambling 

done in oil certificates in New 

elsewhere eclipsed the spe ulation in secu An instance of Mr. Archbold's long 

rities. Fluctuations were sensational—*‘ war | vision was supplied in 1899 when, in giving 

stocks” have not gyrated more sensationally | testimony before the Industrial Commi 

on the Stock Exchange during the European | sion, he urged federal charters for corpora 

cataclysm. For example, the monthly aver-| tions. ‘Lack of uniformity in the laws of 
age price ranged from $4 to more than $12, various States as affecting business corpo 

in 1864, from $1.95 to above $5 in 1868 and rations is one of the vexatious features 

from about $3 to $4.50 in 1870, the year attending the business life of any great 

Mr Archbold begat business in New York orporation today,’’ he said ind I suggest 

His all-round knowledge of the trade, his| for your most careful consideration the 

exhaustive knowledge of transportation! thought of a federal corporation law 

facilities and his faculty for making friend I am more convinced than ever t 

Mr. Archbold is noted for his ready wit | this is the only and the inevitable soluti 

ind unfailing humor—enabled him to more} Mr. Archbold erated to he other 

than hold hi wit! en twice and thre That this i i le ea 

times hi ‘ tizens can doul The im i \ 

NI \ bold believed t I ving 48 masters ts be ) 
Y 1 $4 | rrel 1 +} } P 4 ‘ ery ve Had i hy 

I price Ww » | l I 1 sed there w Id have be 

i 157 is a matter o “ the tion sul t the (Groy ent 1 t 

one in which crude oil was to touch Standard Oil Company proba wo 

Archbold’s favorite figure it id tempo- have been subjected to a prose tion wi 

irl is 1OW Ss 2 ents a barrel whe ‘ DI n ‘ omplishe 1 more harm than a 

mous new discoveries glutted the market Mi Archbold pl ce in the oil 1 

is second only to that of Jo DD. | 
AN UISTORIC MEETING Stine That ie the weedict of ow 

It was about this time that anot! 1 to judge His name is not so popul 

Archbold. | known because of his extraordinar 

Mr. Rockefeller, already a notable factor in| athy to appearing in public. Less has | 

more famous John D. met John D 

the petroleum industry, had come from the written about the career of John D. Arcl 

Middle West to Pennsylvania, and the wide- | bold than about that of any other Americar 

awake Archbold was on the gro ind to meet of half his achievements There are more 

him; in fact, Mr. Archbold arranged a little facts in this sketch than have ever before 

dinner in honor of the oil magnate’s visit. been published about him I have known 

Mr. Rockefeller himself has given a descrip- and interviewed many men in many 

tion of this famous meeting countries and I have never met one more 

It is not always possible,’’ he says, ‘‘to diffident or more anxious to avoid talking 

remember just how one first met an old _ for publication 

friend or what one’s impressions were, but My life has been too prosaic for your 

I shall never forget my first meeting with purpose,” he parried I have simply been 

Mr. John D. Archbold interested in the development of the re 

At that time I was traveling about the sourcesof the country and the expansion of its 

country visiting the points where something trade at home and abroad. I have not found 

was happening, talking with the producers, much time to be interested in other things 
the refiners, the agents, and actually getting As a matter of fact Mr. Archbold ha 

icquainted. interested himself in other things. He is 

One day there was a gathering of the president of the board of trustees of Syra 

men somewhere near the oil regions, and cuse University, an institution which |} 

when I came to the hotel, which was full, prospered so remarkably since his cor 

of oil men, I saw this name writ large on nection with it that its student roll | 

t register increased from hundreds to over 4,000 

John D. Archbold, $4 a bbl.’ including 1,500 young women, placing it 

He was a young and enthusiastic fellow, the ranks of the foremost u 

so full of his subject that he added his slogan learning in the United States He is 
$4 a bbl.’ ifter his signature on the registe lirector of St Christoy her's Home 

that no one might misunderstand his con-| Orphanage in New York and is knowr 

victions. The battle cry of $4 a barrel was , have contributed generously to its support 

all the more striking because crude oil was’ He has interested himself ilso in the 

selling then for much less, and this cat Metropolitan Museum of Art and t 

paign for a higher price certainly did attract American Museum of Natural History 

attention—it was much too good to be truce His friends describe him as one of the be 
} But if Mr. Archbold had to admit in the. story tellers to be met in a day's march, as 

end that crude oil is not worth ‘$4 a bbl.,’, a wit who can see the funny side of most 

his enthusiasm, his energy, and his splendid situations, and as a_ philanthropist wl 

power over men have lasted. conceals from his right hand what his left 

‘He has always had a well-developed | hand does. Perhaps it is this ability to 

sense of humor, and on one occasion, when | extract humor from the daily round that has 

he was on the witness stand, he was asked | enabled Mr. Archbold to remain in harness 

by the opposing lawyer longer than any other of the original Stand 
‘Mr. Archbold, are you a director of ard Oil notables. He is the only man in at 

this company?’ the birth of the Standard Oil Company in 

‘I am.’ 1882 who is actively engaged in directing 

“What is your occupation in this! Standard Oil affairs to-day. He was bor 

company?’ on July 26, 1848. He married a daughter 

“He promptly answered, ‘To clamor for| of S. M. Mills of Titusville in 1870 and 
dividends,’ which led the learned counsel | has two surviving daughters and one sor 

to start afresh on another line John F. Archbold 

I can never cease to wonder at his He still works hard but not quite as long 

capacity for hard work.”’ hours as formerly His yacht brings him 

It was natural for Mr. Rockefeller, with down every morning from his home it 

his almost superhuman judgment in select- | Cedar Cliffs and is daily pointed out to sight 

ing colleagues, to have “spotted "’ Archbold. | seeing parties 
Negotiations were opened and Mr. Archbold I asked an elevator runner at 26 Broad 

joined the Rockefeller interests in 1875.! way, ‘‘ What sort of a man is Mr. Archbold 

He was by then president of the Acme Oil He looked astonished. as much as to say 

Company and one of its principal stock You surely know that Then he spoke 

holders. In the Fall of that year he was four words rhe nicest man ever.” 
elected a director of the Standard Oil I would rather have the employees 

Company. Shortly after he was chosen as| estimate of a big man than the estimate of 

vice-president and remained in that’ any or all of his own cronies or clubmates 

York and FORESEES FEDERAL CHARTERS 

ee 
OWN THIS BUSINESS! | 

Enters a new business at 

$100,000 a year 
The Board of Directors of a gigantic 

sale grocery concern had gathered to 
a new president. 

A keen, broad-minded director spoke up 
man we want,’’ and he named or f t 

great National Bank 

What!” cried one astonished d tor W 

banker know about our business? 

This man knows more thar ist I 
banking,’’ was the answer Banking Se 

like wholesaling, is only one phase of Ir 

business. This man is not limited t 

any one field He knows all the 

partments of bu finance é 1 

nomics, organization, lling, a | 

ing.”” They discussed 
all standpoints Finally the wreed 

inanimously to get him if they could The kind of men enrolled 
The banker accepted the preside 

f the wholesale grocery mcern at 
salary of $100.000 

He knew business fundamentals DuPor 

In a surprisingly short time he had Pre 
ompletely reorganized the who 

concern poratio 
New, well planned ffice short cuts Manager 

} e ria replaced the old, roundabout methods 
The former sluggish sales force was 

snapped into a wide awake, powerful 

organization with a capacity to handle 
an enormously increased business 

The inspiring success of this banker 
in a business totally new to him, was 

the result of his broad business train 

ing. His greatness lay in his knowl l ; 
edge of business fundamentals. Each Corporation 
move, each decision he made, was ous engineer 
backed up by a clear, intelligent grasp = 
of the why and the how of the problem and e 
he had to solve. 

This broad grasp of the fundamental “Forging Ahead in Business” 

book 
of which 

many 

principles of business and the appli A 
cation of them to the individual case F 

Institute is giving to more than 40,000 = 0°" 
business men today. sh 

ALEXANDER HAMILTON INSTITUTE 
New York City 370 Astor Place 

Send me ‘‘Forging Ahead in Business 
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Health—Looks—Comfort 

HE “WONDER” HEALTH BELT 

Write for descriptive 

I Winter THE WEIL HEALTH BELT CO. 
106 Hill 

Learniatest authorita 

BIG MONEY QUICK py 

ments is, barns, « Demand 
ay enormous tart now. Send for FREI 

nd expert boo ruth About Mushroo | 

Bureau of Mushroom Industry. Dept. 278, 1342 A. Clark St.. Chicago ! 

t 4 
“BOW LEGS and KNOCK. 
KNEES” UNSIGHTLY 

rHE PERFECT LEG FORMS 
eld A 

Chicago, |! 

Address, F ditor Leslie’s 

Have You a Photograph Worth $25.00? 
d $i I r rd $a 

tor ther F i 

News Interest Reproduction Qualities Promptness in Sending 
Anyone may send t x 
at tl me Ret if t i i 

Leslie's wants news pictures and wants them quickly 

225 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

In answering advertisements please mention ‘Leslie's Weekly 

— 
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Unparalleled 
@ Suit Offer 

Ty Compare this suit with any 

$25.00 suit you ever saw! e~ 

We will tailor you a suit 
to your own measure from 
your choice of the newest 
woolens and send it to you on at 
proval if you think ita quality 
« par oe tong than you bave 

on 
« Be a “the ‘ae ba Mi 

oe our expense. 

‘145 
Genuine All Wool 

Imported Serge 
Write today for our Style | Book 

a fa and see samples of the lat 
{f° m which you hey b 

a 

choice of fa 
r plain or fancy we » 
f 
« 

ite or em 

pay your local taile’ 

Guaranteed All Wool 
There is not a cotton thread fin any of 
{uae fabrics. Wespares tee H. Nothing 
t d pure eilk goes into 
the fabrice ued for Rabson suits. 

On Credit! 
De n't decide to buy until! you ve 

n the suit yourself a nd co 
| pare it with other high quate. clorhing—then pay as you Day 

your local tailor—a httle each month—your credit good. 

Write Today for Style Book 
It is handsomely printed in full colors and shows the newest 
New York Styies ith the book comes large, generous sam- 
pies of the al!-wool fabrics which you have to choose. 

BABSON BROS., Bept.2408, : 19th Street, cmence 

REASON 2—- 
SHOOTING QUALITIES 
WARRANTED 

hot travel through a gun bar 

i 

ito an improp 

Flat shot fiy wild and make a 
r pattern 

¢ gives a close, 
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ITHACA GUN COMPANY 
Box 37, Ithaca, N. Y. 

this = visible Ly key); - 
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for your own ee commission 
jes, if you will show your 
nds wherein it excells 

other $100 typewriters, 
and explain to them our 

most liberal offer ever 
made on a strictly mod- 

pee 
writer anda Woodstock at 

that. By post card or letter simply say,** Mail Particulars.”* 
WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CO. 

NTS establishing everywhere. Many sales cncily 
AGE made fel a, conaw ood oodstock the la the Satoae at rreat 

LEARN MUSIC 
AT HOME! 

ecial offer Easy Lessons Free Piano, Organ, Violin 

Ba — dolin. Guitar, Cornet, Harp. Cello, Clarinet, Pi 

Ir kone. Flu rto sing. You pay only for music and 

P age—which is small, No extras. “eginners or advanced 

r . Plain, simple, systematic. 16 years success. Start at 
ri Sen ur name and get free booklet by return mail, Ad 

U School of Music, Box 213, 225 Sth Ave., N. Y. City 

7 i Cents a Day 
Pays for This Cornet 

An astounding offer! Only 
}0c, a day boys this superb Trinle Silver 
Piated Lyric Cornet ee Trial b« fene you 
decide to bu +s Write ft or big offer. 

Free Band Catalog 
250 page Band Catalog. Rock-bottom 

facturer’s prices on «@ 

Woruilzer } 
oers of wmstr 

Carrying Case free 
with this guperb 
riplesilver plated 

rie Cornet. 

Gove 
‘The Rudolph by a Co., Dow... pees 

Ww: I 4th St..Cincinnati, 

Public Speaking Taught At Home 
re a} pri @ rex Learn at to'opean fo re ye ane \. 

fence Pu bie Speakin ae a 

Feerieen ‘Corte Schoo! ‘ot ‘tows 2446 Manhattan Bidg., Chicago 

Dene 

| kaiser. 

ALLIES 
BY MARTIN 

KEEPING STEP 
MARSTIALL 

PYRIGHT CENTRAL NEWS PHOTO SERVICE 

FRENCH CANADIANS IN THE TRENCHES 

An official photograph showing how the Canadians live in the trenches along th 
The French Canadians, as a people, have not been in favor of the war, but 

many individuals have enlisted. 
Somme. 

FTER two years of war the Entente 

as Allies have realized their mutual prom- 

ise to co-ordinate their military activities. 

For several months they have shown an 

increasing ability to keep step and as this is 

being written they are assailing the enemy 

from all sides at once. The British and 

French are on the offensive in northern 

France; Russia is dealing stout blows to the 

Austrians and 

Hindenburg; 
lurk in Persia and Armenia. 

holding her own against von 

also Russia is striking the 
Last of all the 

great Allied offensive movements comes the | 

advance from the Saloniki base into Mace- 

donia. This is under way. General Serrail, 

the man who modernized the defenses of 

Verdun, is in supreme command. Never 

before, perhaps, has the world seen a more 

cosmopolitan army than he has under his 

command. To begin with, the British con- 

tingent includes English, Scotch, Irish, 
Indians, Egyptians, Australians, New Zea- 

landers, and Canadians. The French 

troops are drawn from France, Algiers, 
Morocco and Indo-China. Then there are 

Serbians, Montenegrins, Albanians, Rus- 

sians and Italians. In all they number, it 

is said, 700,000, with more Russians and 

Italians on the way. 

No one may predict strategic develop- 

ments with certainty, but it looks if 
General Serrail’s first objective is to cut the 

railroad connecting Berlin and Constanti- 

as 

nople. This would isolate the Central Em- 

pires from Turkey and increase the diffi- 
culties of communication with Bulgaria. 

Bulgaria is to be punished for deserting her 

big brother, Russia, and joining with the 

Turkey has sent troops to Galicia, 
but King Ferdinand is reported to have 

pointedly refused an invitation to do like- 
wise, having, no doubt, a presentiment that 
a rod is in pickle for him. 

It does not seem that Turkey can send 

him much help and certainly Austria is too 

busy fighting for her own territory to help. 

Germany, too, is hard pressed at home and 
so the Bulgars may be left to shift for them- 

It is this activity all along the line 

that prompted David Lloyd George, British 
of State for War, in the House of 

Commons recently, to say that the end is 

and if the Allies continue to 
wether have the past 

selves. 

secretary 

dimly in sight 

operate t as they in 

victory assured. 

l talked recently 

Is 

with a highly educated 

American who has just returned from Ger- 

and who cannot be 

inti-German. ‘‘Do the Germans still be- 

they will be ’ | asked him. 

The Germans are not foolish enough to 

many accused of being 

heve victorious? 

In answering advertisements please 

that either side can be victorious,” 

he replied. ‘‘They see clearly enough that 

the war is a stalemate and that prompts 

them to ask why this useless slaughter must 

Granting that neither side can over 

come the other, why not make 

That is the basis of the peace talk you hear 

about. But the German people would not 

accept a peace the terms of which placed 

them in the position of a defeated nation 
Rather than that they will go on with the 

believe 

go on. 

peace?’ 

war for years. 

The Allies do not seem convinced that the 

war is a stalemate, and so far as outward 
signs indicate their intentions they are going 

on with the hostilities until Germany will 

accept something less than the portion of the 

man who has fought 

It is a slow job, this putting 

back into Germany. The 
20,000 square miles of French 

territory. The British and 
been pretty busy along the Somme 

since July Ist in recovering about 70 miles 

The Russians have done rather better, hav 

ing taken back considerable areas of their 

territory, which they lost last year, and 

having conquered most of Bukowina and got 

their toes on the edge of Hungary. How- 

ever, gains are cumulative, and not all 

France will be as hardly won as has been the 
few miles along the Somme, if the Allies can 

maintain their forward movement. 

The Allies do not reckon on Germany 

being nearly exhausted in men or supplies 

They know that she is still strong in both 

They are immensely stronger in men than 

Germany, but it was not until they got the 

advantage in artillery on the western front 
that they could advance. If they can still 

further increase this superiority they 

keep on advancing and can ultimately force 

the Germans back to the Rhine. Few con- 

servative military men think that the Ger- 

mans can ever be driven further. At the 

Germany the war will end at the 

a draw. 

the German 
kaiser holds 

and Belgian 
French have 

River 

can 

worst for 

Rhine 
With Germany still strong and unbeaten 

it is entirely possible that some unforeseen 
circumstances might give her the advan- 

tage again. The Allies are aiming their 
most effective blows at Germany’s partners 

Turkey a bad way. Bulgaria may be 

surrounded and overwhelmed. But every 

effort is being made to deal a death stroke 

o Austria. If the Dual Monarchy can be 

put out of the war Germany will have to 

is in 

face all her enemies single handed Phat 

she can do so no one doubts, and but 
for the British mastery of the sea she might 

hold out for years. 
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PATENT ATTORNEYS 

PATENTS SECURED OR FEE 
Send sketch of model for free 
Latest and most complete patent book ever pub 
lished for free distribution. George P. Kimmel 
Attorney, 217 Barrister Building, Washington,D.C 

rHE KIND 

RETURNED 
search and report 

MANY WELL-KNOWN PATENTS 
that manufacturers buy-—made our reputation as 
the attorneys who obtain Patents that Protect 

Write us for evidence. Inventor's reliable book free 
R.S. & A. B. Lacey, 87 Barrister Bidg., Washington, D.C 

WANTED IDEAS—WRITE FOR LIST OF IN- 
ventions wanted by manufacturers and prizes of- 
fered for inventions and list of Patent Buyers. Our 
four books sent free upon request. Victor J. Evans 
& Co., Patent Attys., 813 Ninth, Washington, D. OC 

IDEAS WANTED—MANUFACTURERS ARE 
writing for patents procured through me. Three 
books with list hundreds of inventions wanted sent 
free I help you market your invention Advice 
free. R. B. Owen, 14 Owen Bidg., Washington, D.O 

WANTED AN IDEA! THINK OF SOME 
simple thing to patent. Protect your ideas, they may 
bring you wealth. Write for ‘' Needed Inventions 
Randolph & Co., Dept. 789. Washington, D. C 

AGENTS WANTED 

| WHO WANTS TO MAKE MORE MONEY 
selling brushes that every household needs: Special 
method of getting entrance. Fuller Sanitary Brushes 
nationally advertised—argest output—best terms 
and prices. Write Fuller Brush Company, Hart 
ford, Conn., and Rock Island, Ill 

SALESMEN WANTED EVERYWHERE BY A 
responsible house. We give $40 commission on each 
machine sold. You should average two a week. Sell 
Chemical Fire Engines to factories, stores, Fire 
Depts., ete. No capital required; exclusive territory 
goods well advertised. Ajax Fire Engine Works 
95 N. Liberty St., New York 

AGENTS--GET PARTICULARS OF ONE OF 
the best paying propositions ever put on the market 
something no one else sells; make $4,000 yearly 

Address E Feltman, Sales Mer., 9765 3d St 
Cincinnat, O 

1916's SENSATION! 11-PIECE TOILET 
article set selling like blazes at $1, with $1 Carving 
Set Gratis! Whirlwind stunt! Newcome made $18 
one day. Write L. Pierce Co., 906 Lake St., Chicago 

HEL P WANTED 

JOBS OPEN TO MEN 
Steady work. Short hours.Com 

Write for free list of 

GOVERNMENT 
nen, $75 month 

mon education sufficient 
tions. Franklin Institute, Dept. N 132., Rochester, ! 

\DY O NTLEMAN TO TRAVEL FOR L LADY OR G 
old-established firm. No canvassing. Staple line. $18 

wor 

,08i 
Y 

weekly, pursuant to contract. E > nses advanced 
G. A. Nichols, Philadelphia, P: ‘epper Bldg 

GOVERNMENT POSITIONS PAY BIG MON- 
ey. Get prepared for ‘‘exams'"’ by former U. 8. Civil 
Service Secretary-Examiner. Write to-day for fre« 

Arthur R Rochester, N. ¥ 

GOVERNMENT “POSITIONS ARE EASY TO 
get: my free book FG tells how; write to-day—now 
Earl Hopkins, FG 811, Marden Building, Wash- 
ington 

booklet 99 Patterson 

SALESM EN Ww ANTE D 

SALESMEN SELLING RESTAURANT, HOTEL, 
cafe, cigar, pool, drug, general store trade can do 
big business with our new live pocket side line 
All merchants in towns 100,000 and under want it 
$5.00 com. each sale. No collecting. No expense or 
risk to merchant. We take back all unsold goods 
Canfield Mfg. Co., 208 Sigel St., Chicago 

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS 

WRI TE PHOTOPLAYS, SHORT STORIES, 
Poems $100 each No correspondence course, 
start writing and selling at once Details free. 
Atlas Pub. Co., 357 Atlas Bldg., Cincinnati 

SHORT STORIES WANTED 

WRITERS! STORIES, POEMS, PLAYS, ETC., 
are wanted for publication. Good ideas bring big 
money. Others making money. Prompt service. Sub- 
mit Mss. or write Literary Bure au, 114 Hanniba!,Mo 

BOOKS 

THE “LETTERS OF A " SELF- MADE FAIL- 
ure"’ ran serially for ten weeks in Leslie's and were 
quoted by more than 200 publications. If you sit 
in “the driver's seat'’ or merely plod along beside 
the wagon, whether you are a success or think your- 
self a failure, you will find this book full of hope 
help and the right kind of inspiration 

If you believe that it is more important to know 
why ten thousand fail rater than why one man 
succeeds, read this book » Letters are written 
in epigrammatic style with a * toud h of irresistible 
humor, and they impart a system of quaint philoso- 
phy that will appeal to everyone regardless of age 
sex or station. Price $1.00. Leslie-Judge Co., 225 

Fifth Avenue, New York City 

HOW TO “SEI GOODS IN SOUTH AMERICA 
is clearly told. by a sales manager of 25 > years’ experi 
ence Aughinbaugh, in ‘Selling Latin 
America Read about how to influence sales, bill 
collect, ete., in this $2,870,000,000 market. Sent 
postpaid for $2 Circular of information _ free 
Small, Maynard & Co., 16 Beacon St., Boston, Mass 
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FREE BOOK 
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" Interesting Book 
shows the keen delight and per ‘sonal satisfaction 
which a musical training will bring you; and how 
wou can obtain this training easily and thor- 
oughly in your own home at one-quarter the 
usual cost. 

It tells how this most prized of social accom 
plishments greatly increases your own enjoy 
ment of life and the enjoyment of others. It tells of th 
concert career wh.ch may be oven to you, and how yeu 
ean incre:se your earning powc« r by giving musical in- 

strestion J ar spare time. Bend for your copy of this 
book today; it is free. 

Dr. Quinn’ s Famous WRITTEN METHOD 
bas revolutionised the study of music. By the 

Quiinn’s remarkable device the 
COLOROTONE (patented) you save three- 
quarters of the time and effort usually re- 
elves for learning piano or organ. You play 

ords immediately ard a complete Piece 
within a few lessons. The metod is 3 ogjentifie 
and syst>matic, yct p iealandrimple. Jt ts en- 
doresd by lading musicians and le of state 
wateeres — Equally effective for chil. ren or 
adults, nhers or experienced plavers, Practise 
to pty time, whenever co t. Suce 
graduates everywhere >i 
reduced terms this month nve 
or obligation b~ , Writing today is iseo book * 
te Study Masie.”’ 

Diamonds‘? 
; OnCredit 

Y DIAMONDS 
& wad WIN HEARTS” 

tA diemond is the ideal 

_ ) day reminds the wear- 
a er of your regard. 

FREE tel 
You don't pay one cent until 
you see and examine any ar- 
ticle you desire right in your 
hands. If you like it pay for 
it on our easy credit plan. If 
not entirely satisfied return 
at our expense. 
GET our GREAT 116 
PAGE CATALOG. It con- 
tains over ry 000 beautiful illustra- 
tions jamonds, Watches, Solid 
GoldJewelry, Silverware, Novelties, 
ete.—all the latest and most up-to- 

te designs at our tmpeorter’s 

| RockBottom 
Prices, Easy 
CreditTerms 
Our import prices 
“direct from the 

saler’s and roe 
er's fits. 
srt e benefit ot 
his cuvina: alon 
with our libe 
credit terms — 
eight months to 
pay—and you 
wear the Diamond 
while paying for 

) it. Our large easy terms of 
| catelor is free yment. Send for catalog today 
Write for it. fore you forget. IT IS FREE. 

‘DON'TS T SHOUT 
can hear you with the 

lGORLEY PHONE. 
It is invisible, en 2 ol 
comforta! le, inexpensive. lo 

metal, wires nor rubber. Can 
b: used by anyone, young 

or_ old. 
The Morley Phone for the 

DEAF 
is to the ears what glasses 
are to the eves. Write 

for Free Booklet con- 
taining testimonials of users 

all over the country It 

describes causes of deafness; tells how — why the MORLEY 
PHONE of: ce scliet. Over a quarter of a million sold 
rae vic . Dept. 174 "Perry Bidg., Vhila 

Learn BANKING «yas 
Big cpqestanities ¢ amsit qupitions menin the banking bee. 
iness today st gaining a le ace on 
in world finance “te w do »mestic and foreigr 

it possible 
yious banking expe 
banking in al! its depart . at ho 
out interfering with present dut 
free book on king and Finan Learn how we can 
train you for important banking pesitions. Low cost, 
easy terms. rite now for special reduced rate 
scholarship offer to those enrolling at thie ume. 

LaSalle Extension Calversiy, Be Bust. § 96) | D > Gm 
“World's Greatest 

acid tests and cut giass like diamonds. 
Cost but 1-30th as much. Set in solid 
The newest designs. Sold on Free Tria), 

Write for Big} Jeweiry Book 
Your name and enough. Ne 
fob! nes whatever. Write today—now. 

WAROLD LACHMAR ©0 . 
12 N. Michigan Ave., Dept. 2446 Chicago 

LET THE INDIAN HELP OIMSELF 
‘erafter,’ and dian 

himself.’” Congr 

will reserve the 

UR administration of Indian affairs has 

not alone been a 

a crime. 

failure, it has been 

The Indians have been powerless | act, 
to protect their property and interests from | amend, alter or repeal it, and will require 

the shrewd grafters bent upon robbing| the industrial community to transmit t 

them of all they have, and the Federal! Congress before the first day of March of 
Government has again and again shown its| each year a comprehensive nd itemiz 

incompetence as a guardian The Indian | report of its i ing 
Bureau, char with the n gement of | ceipt nd expenditures, for the prece 

Indian affairs, has many times sought to do | calendar year. Ab« three t 1 Ni 

away with abuses but has been hampered | Hawks are interested in establi g 
by Congress and opposed by the political | ir trial community. To Mr Kel 

grafter. The result has been the total) they have given the name “ Egahtahye 

impoverishment of many Indians and of | meaning ‘‘The Dawn,” as an evidence of 

whole tribes. A champion of the Indians | their confidence in her and the measure 

has arisen in Mrs. O. J. Kellogg, .a descen- | has proposed for their bene 

dant from two of the royal clans of the 

| Oneidas of Six Nation fame. Mrs. Kelloge’s| (HL KE NOTABLES 
| education was received at Leland Stanfor cs 

Barnard, University 

years in Europe, 

ecieoiy cchah aan OF AMERICA 
her special sul yects bein ie the g tn | I I ypulati 

i Through her in W imber of American celebrities and economics. 

a bill has been introduced in Con- | has Be 4, increased. It is imp 

sociology 
fluence 

gress which would authorize the incorpora- even the most ] ] I 

tion of the Night Hawks of Oklahoma into | them in its gras] Hence the necessity { 

an “industrial community for their mutual | that yearly compiled 1 of he \\ 

benefit and protection and the promotion | Who in America,” edite nd well edite 

lof education, self-government, self-control by Albert Nelson Marquis. The 1916-17 

| and industry among them.” edition of this. standard | “ t 

The project calls for concentration of an | publication contains over 3,000 ge i 

Indian population into model, modern | 22,000 biographical sketches. These give 

villages; the stopping of exploitation; the| concisely, the record of practically eve 

releasing of Seaton funds for constructive | m and woman in the United States wl 

uses; the instituting of industries and| has done something noteworthy. The book 

education, and compelling sanitation 1!is handy for reference and is also of real 

proper health conditions. ‘“‘This bill makes} interest to those who like to follow the 

all these things possible,” says Mrs. Kel-| careers of prominent persons. To all wi 

logg, ‘‘by saving what the Indian still has} desire to keep abreast of the 

from further dissipation by the 

Indian Bureau, from further 

INSURANCE SUGGESTIONS 

og ge in indispensable volum 

loot by the| A. N. Marquis & Co., ( 

SRIGNIFICANT of the great progre ss | and ey Suunes Gee con — en level Dt 

. P ° . o rename eorganizations y contentior is 

she has made in recent years is the| that insuring in a newly organized concern is a 
| “ . ° . aneculatic dvise nu readers to take no risks 
growing importance of woman in the life | speculation. I advise my rea a k 
: . ° in such an important matter, when there are so 
insurance world. Benefits of life insurance | many companies whose soundness and reliability 

i > i “dl nen | have been abundantly proved ave » past been experienced by wome1 
ha “ “a the | , t bee eo ' ie : " —_ Ww Richmond, Va.; There are numerous insur 
mainly as inheritors of proceeds ot policies | ance companies in the South, as well as in the West 

Nobody can.f whether 

rer proportion are 

f sectional feeling ofr 

husbands. brothers or | ¥2!ch are very weak reser 

, ‘ they will thrive or dic The larg 
likely to fail Dont allow 

} , | prejudice to influence you in 
risks than | Pre : 

The bigness and strength of companies like the 

New York Life, the Prudential, the Aetna and the 

taken out by fathers, 

Formerly life 

regar©r¢ led women 

men and did not encourage 

sons. insurance companies 

buying insurance as less desirable 
» them to become 

; ’ r lers nt surant’'s verfect rrotect insurants. But this is the new woman’s| Tével are the insurant's px I 
. ich companies always make good The littl 

era, and now the leading companies accord | ones often do not 
equal premium rates to both sexes. Women, | Hers 

realizing their opportunity and duty, are 

BOOKS WORTH WHILE in increasing numbers seeking insurance or 

their own lives. This is true especially « : lives . I Posr. By Stella Benson. (The Macmillan ¢ 
business women. To many women the New York $1.25 net The tale of ar im ve 

, > - ; a ae . > moe voy al tour of two very ordinary and conve al 
endowment policy is the most att tive. |, als of either sex, that ended—1 as you thinl 

hey insure either tor their own advantage | in a double romance Writter ‘ c 
} ct, but not altogether pleasing th t 

regarding this kind of insurance as a good al. 
rethod of H r y he l f the 1s ONE TUNE And a few others By J. } —_ od of saving—or tor the sake ot them Reotnet - 2 Mite iene wtf a 

children. The mother lesirous OI givin her | Rhymes on every day themes, r stly an eve 

little ones a better education than her | 44¥ Style. with an occasional rise t higher pla 
os ff thought aan expression It v please lovers 

present means would permit secures a] wholesome, homely sentiment whose literary ju 

10 or 15 year policy whet they are still very t is not exacting 
3¥ BOUT TREN ‘ 

young, and it matures just in time to pay | Lewis. (The Macmillan ¢ . 
: e . z queer Dut interestir idly 

their way through high school or college sorted personalities as The 

Or she may simply consider the utility of shifts quickly and of é the 
® . é' A globe he spirit of modern science which pervades 

the policy to them if she should be called | the book lends it an atmosphere materially differet 
Fa Well ;. | from the average novel 

away before they have grown up. Well-to-do [ue Berrer Man. By Robert W. Chambers 
women, having no such financial problem | (D. Appleton & Company. New York; $1.30 n 

: ; A series_of fifteen little everyday romances, in which 
but conscious of the uncertainties of fortune, | the man with right and justice on his side wins the 

a “i i a battle d usually the rl The book is prodig 
also are buying for their own behool of in description of outdoor {if in the North and South 
for that of their offspring or other bene. j and is weriveen tm ths _brisk, happy style of M 

her - : | Chambers that is so co ng and satisfying 
ficiaries, protection that may possibly be Our Motuers. Comp’ tod ty Mary Allctee Ave 

1j he re | (Lothrop, Lee & Shepard, Boston; 3$1.0« t 4 needed in the future. salacsion of means ond Saban Gites Ge canitere 

M., Manson, Iowa: The Fort Dearborn Life In- | * T / rated , iy ~ ~" . By Rict 
“ I N i i ip « I »\ vit re 

surance Company and the Fort Dearborn Casualty . , : 3 HE H : ichard Au 
’ erle Maher The Mact an ¢ New York 

Co., being new organizations, their future cannot] ¢; 35 net A big. vital N A 
be fore: ast in which an American Bisho ract 

Toledo, Ohio Delay in applying for life The author knows the oper fores 

insurance is always dangerous. Don't postpone | my and their moods ! ara ana S i 

ding with the pen, and unt another year I 

Insure | matically and with ingenuity 
taking out the policy simply because in 
you will be able to insure for a larger sum 
at once for as much as you can conveniently pay for } I eB INSURANCE I Solomon S. Hueb 
and increase the amount next year if you are then | professor of insurance and commerce in the Un 

insurable j} sity of Pennsylvania D. Appleton & ¢ New 
H., Calumet, Okla.: The Heralds of Liberty is a | York: $2 net A clearly written and « preher 

which expounds the scientific princi 
which life 

assessment principle | sive treatise 

trouble, as all 

founded on the 

some day get 
fraternal order 
and it must into ples on insurance is based and f 
assessment organizations eventually do. Its dis explains its practical details It is a book with 

bursements run close to receipts, its assets are | which every student of the subject should mak« 
small, and the death rate is pretty high It is aj himself familiar It has been endorsed by the 

wild dream to expect $500 from this organization | Education and Conservation Bureau of the Na 

in four years for an outlay of $150 tional Association of Life Underwriters While 

T., Peoria, Il.: 1 have never asserted that a new | simple and untechnical, the work deepens the re ~~" 
insurance company may not in time become strong | er's appreciation of the utility of life insurances 

and safe Every company has to pass through a/| increases one's respect for it as a system of home 
period of infancy and uncertainty Well-managed | protection ° 
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Squeaking Springs 
Fe retold This Accident 

st is the cause of } of broken 

autor »bile springs 

Rust makes the le 

stick together. 

bumps and jars o 
can't spring”’ th 

later break. 

But 
Before a spring breaks it gives ample 

warning 

It does its best to say, “I need at 

tention.”” And it correctly 

sies trouble ahead 

Forewarned is 

Give heed 

forearmed. 

Stop your springs from breaking 
Stop squeaks immediately they occur 

Better yet, don’t let squeaks occur 
at all 

THREE IN ONE OIL 
| PREVEN TS RUST 

LUGRICATES 
CLEANS AND 

3-in-One Stops 
Squeaks and Saves Springs 

All you need is a Handy Oil Can full of 

3-in-One Oil (25c at all stores Sq) uirt 
the oil al the edges the leaves ar n 
the er 

It isn cessa ar It isr 
e the leave 

The penetrating f power s 

resistible It works its w n th 

leaves and thoroug! ibrix It 

stops the formation of r t 
ps ‘the squeak my ‘ And it st 

Use 3-in-One once a week and 
your springs will never squeak 

Buy a Handy Oil ¢ an to 3 
a's n the 

them start easier Use 

and keeping in go od 
magnet Jse it for 5 

Use it on wind-shield 

from collecting and obs 

fu particulars of chose and lany 

automobile uses Send for 

FREE Auto Circular 
and ree samfy r Ine E 

tf the wking Get then Write 

"THREE - IN - ONE OIL CO. 
42 CEM. Broadway New York 
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Put Idle Money 
to Work 

by investing in First Mortgage 

Real Estate Bonds, and i at will 

be safe and yield 5} 2% in- : 

terest. Denominations, $100, 

$500 and $1,000. = 

No investor has ever lost a 

dollar of principal or interest 

on any —— purchased 

of us since t ouse was 5 

founded, 34 years ago. 

Write today forCircular No. H-602 

S.W. STRAUS & CO. 
Established 188: Ine Ornore 

StRaws BUILDING 50 Wacenowy 
CHICAGO New YORK 

OETROKT=MINNEADOUS 

Mmm Mme 
{AIHA 

Partial Payment 
Bulletins 

No. 1 
Planning a Child’s Future 

No. 2 
Partial Payment Precautions 

No. 3 

Sent on request 

John Muir& © 
dd Lots 

Main Office, 61 Broadway, New York 

| JASPER’S 
MINTS TO MONE Y- 

PRESIDENT WILS 
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Notice.—Subscribers to Lestie's WEEKLY at 
the home office, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York, at the 
full cash subscription rates, namely, five dollars per 
annum, are placed on what is known as Jasper's 
Preferred List,"’ entitling them to the early delivery 
of their papers and to answers in this column to 
inquiries on financial questions having relevancy 
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Members New York Stock Exchange 
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able length of time, will show satisfac- 
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for Lean Noid 

f Deposit also ior sav 

to Wall Street, and, in emergencies, to answer by 
mail or telegraph Preferred subscribers mus 
remit directly to the office of Les.is-JupGe Com- 
pany, in New York, and not through any subscrip 
tion agency. No additional charge is made for 

answering questions, and all communicatiens are 
treated confidentially A two-cent postage stamp 
should always be enclosed, as sometimes a personal 

| candidate 

reply is necessary. All inquiries should be ad- 
dressed to Jasper,"’ Financial Editor, Les ie’s } 
WEEKLY, 225 Fifth Ave., New York Anonymous 
communications will not be answered 

{ ONG ago, I said that the weight on 

4 the market was the persistent liquida- 

tion of our securities by heavy holders 

abroad, especially in Great Britain. The 

British Government is anxious to maintain 

its credit. It is discredited when the English 
pound sterling is as heavily discounted as 

it was at one period after the outbreak of the 

war when Great Britain was buying enorm- 

ous quantities of supplies from this country 

and paying for them in gold 

The British Government prefers to pay 

its bills in our own securities and so it called 

from its subjects all the prime American 
securities that the people would give up 

and it has sent over to this country, from 
time to time, these securities or the proc eeds 

of their sale to pay for munitions, food and 

other supplies. There seemed to be no end 

to this liquidation Every effort of the 

leaders in Wall Street to advance the market 

was discounted and discouraged by the flood 

of stocks and for by 

foreign holders. 

A plan was devised 
Wall Street), by 

to be 

secured 

bonds offered sale 

perhaps it had its 

which a loan of 
to Great 

collateral, 

American 

name of the 

origin 
$250,000,000 

Britain 
including a large amount of 
securities. I do not find the 
U.S. Steel ¢ orporation in the published list 

of the collateral behind this obligation, but 

it is a significant fact that as soon as this 
Mor- 

pressure 

was made 

and to be by 

arrangement was completed by J. P. 

gan & Co., and other bankers, the 
on Steel was lifted and the stock began to 

have its long predicted rise based on 

remarkable earnings 
But for the fear of the railroad strike, this 

rise would have become general. There is 

still room, however, for factors of doubt, in- 

cluding one regarding the outcome of the 

Presidential election. I recall the scare that 

Wall Street had in August, 1900, over fear 

of Bryan's election and the panicky feeling 

among some of our ablest financiers in view 
of possibilities of a debased currency. It 
seems hardly possible that we should have 

in answering advertisements please 

PYRIGHT HAKRIS & EWEN 

SON'S EFFORT TO AVERT A GREAT RAILWAY STRIKE 

Group of executives who had a conference with the President at Washington on the threat 
ened strike of 400,000 railway employees for an 8-hour day and other concessions. 
railway heads favored arbitration of the whole question, but this the railway brotherhoods 

Mr. Wilson suggested that the roads grant and make trial of the 8-hour day 

and submit the remaining demands to the arbitration of a commission to be appointed by 

The 

Later President Holden of the C. B 
Chairman Lovett of the U. P. and President Willard of the B. & O. had further conference 
with the President and a modification of his plan was considered by the railway magnates 
The men shown in the picture are, left to right: 

and South Western; J. H. Young, President Norfolk Southern; G. W. Stevens, President 
Daniel E. Willard, President Baltimore and Ohio; 

General Attorney Chicago, Burlington and Quincy; Hale Holden, President Chicago, Bur 
lington and Quincy and chairman of the delegation of railway presidents; 

T. M. Schumacher, Vice President El Paso 

J. H. Carroll, 

M. J. Carpenter, 
- Aishton, Chicago and Northwestern; James 

W. J. Jackson, Receiver Chicago and Eastern 
Frank Trumbull, Chairman of the Chesapeake and Ohio; L. E. Johnson, President 

W. H. Truesdale, President Delaware, Lackawanna and Western 

another such serious outlook, for the gene ral 

feeling is that the next administration, what 

ever its politics may be, will be more consid- 
erate of the 

than recent administrations have 

Of the more hopeful sentiment 

will itself the 

pledged to constructive 

business interests of the country 

been 

course 

manifest when election of a 
policies 

and the upbuilding of our industries and our 
shipping well as the 
labor conditions, seems to be 

improvement of as 

clearly fore- 

shadowed, for it is felt that our legislators 

in recent years have gone altoge ther too 

far in the enactment of socialistic laws. 

Thoughtful men all over the country realize 

more than ever the interdependence of labor 

and capital. 

We know that the crop outlook this year 

will not be as good but 

with higher prices the farmers will not suffer. 

rhe I uropean War 

is liable prob- 

bullish 

latent fear that 

as that of last vear 

general beliet that the 

to continue at least one, and 

ably two years more, adds to the 

sentiment, though there is a 

before we get through with Mexico we must 

have a fight and that if we are drawn into 

a struggle Japan will seek a chance to walk 

around with a chip upon its shoulder and 

challenge Uncle Sam. 

Under existing conditions, with the rail 

road strike out of the wav and on the basis 

of earnings, the best stocks are worth all 

they are selling for. If a bull movement 

gets under way, it is bound to lead to a 

sympathetic rise in everything, including 

the ‘“‘cats and dogs.” It is, therefore, not a 

good time to sell, but rather to hold. 

8., Chicago, Ill.: Midwest Refining is prospering 
and lately the stock was placed on an 8 per cent 

basis. It now sells above par 
Y., Kellogg, Idaho: Marconi Wireless of America 

earned in 1915 $184,062, about $64,000 more than 

in 1914 Its surplus is only $177,317 This does 

not give much promise of dividends on its $10 

000,000 of stock. 

C., Reynoldsville, Pa.: Central Leather common ts 

a fair industrial speculation Of course, if the extra 

dividend of $1 per quarter, in addition to the regumar 
dividend of $1, should become the rule, the stock 
would advance It cannot be safely predicted that 

the present prosperity of the leather business will 

continue for 4 or 5 years 

J Friendship, N. Y Nevada Consolidated 

Copper is among the better class mining proposi- 

tions. Its ore reserves increased during the past 

year Like all coppers it faces the uncertainties 

metal at 

at their 

possible decline of the 

When coppers were 
of mining and the 

the close of the war 

highest, large holders sold 

H., Lynn, Maas.: 1. U. 8. L 

reorganized and 

is selling now at 

& H. Co. has been 
paid. The stock 
amount of assess 

before the 

improve 2. International 

ially 

assessments 

less than the 

ment I cannot advise you to buy it 

company 8 

Mer 

prospects 

cantile common has advanced so mater 
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Leslie’s Weekly 

For Every Investor 
Whether you have $100 or $100,000 to invest 
for an estate, for your family, or for yoursell, 

yurchase some of you cannot do better than to 
our 5% to 6% interest-bearing Farm Mortgages 

You can invest in these securities with the feel 
ing of the utmost in safety. Every Farm Mort 
gage we offer is first invested in by us with 

our own money. 

During the past fifteen years we have 
invested for clients $30,497 ,426in Farm 

ortgages without the loss to them 
of a dollar in principal or interest 

The American Trust Comey. 
with total assets of $7,000,000, 
is subject to inspection bythe 
St. Louis Clearing House 
Association and the 
State Bank Examiners. 
Send for ons egy book, 

** Farm 
full details. "kek! fo or book’ 

Number 1 

Investment Dept. 

AMERICAN 
TRUST 

co. 
St. Louis 

Second Edition 

THE INVESTOR’S 

BONDS 
and their terms 

INVESTORS MAY ote d A COPY 
UPON REQUES 

Liggett, Hichborn & Co., Inc. 
INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

61 Broadway, New York 
BOST BUFFALO 

SOUND FIRST 
MORTGAGES 

We Pay 6'> to 7°) Secured by 
Oklahoma Real Estate wortn three 
times the value of theloan. The 
demand for these first mortgages 
in unsettled times indicates their 
unusual stability. First Mortgages 
donot shrink in value—they aresafe 
and sure. Interest always paid date 
itis due. Over $1,000,000 loaned and 
not a single cent lost to any invest 

a single foreclosure sale made 

first morigagetherigh inv 

for you? Write for booklet 

methods, and liets of 

AURELIUS-SWANSON CO., Inc 
28 State National Bank Bidg 

OWahoma (ity. Oklahoma 

Old Man 
Curry is rac- 
ing his string of 
prophet-named 
horses again. In 
“The Modern Judg- 
ment of Solomon,” 
Charles E. Van Loan 

tells another of the old 

man’s amusing experi- 

ences. Read it in the 

September 9th issue of 

Collier's 
THE NATIONAL WEEELY 

vta 
tment 
describing 

ant from $300 te $10,001 
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Opportunities for 
High-grade Salesmen 

whose credentials— Banking, Business and Personal-wil in 

dicate & meritoriously successful record “right down to the 

munute™ 

Jest now we have openings for « General Agent im Boston, 

Detroit, Cleveland, Dayton, St. Paul, Pittsburgh and Birmingham 

—very likely in your community, too. 

Preference will be given to men of moral mental and financial 

fesources—and no attention will be paid to inquiries unless 

ample proofs are afforded along these hnes 

Men accustomed to earning three to six thousand dollars 

@ year and umbitious to carn more will be interested. 

Te save TIME, send full particulars in 
first letter; enclose ten cents in stamps 

(or dime) to cover mailing expenses and 

Book—The Way To Win—will be sent 

together with full Agency Preticulars. 

Address. 

(CM BRADNER, Sales Manager 

Northwest Townsite Company 
306 CHESTWUT STREET PHELADELPMA PA 

You Can Bea 

Bondholder, too! 

Clipping Coupons is not impossible for the 

man of moderate means 

A little pamphlet, edited by 
Jasper, has been prepared for 
Leslie’s readers. It tells you 
specifically and concretely just 
what to do and how and where 

to do it to become a bondholder. 

It is sound advice about 

sound investment written for 

the man of moderate means and 

it is allso simply explained that 

you can grasp it whether you 
understand high finance or not. 

This pamphlet will be sent to you 
gratis if you will fill out the coupon 
below and mail it in to Desk F, Leslie’s 
Financial Department 

¢.* 

Leslie's 
Illustrated Weekly Newspaper 

CLIP THE COUPON TODAY 

Desk F, Leslie’s Financial Department 
225 Fifth Avenue, New York City 

Please send me your financial booklet as advertised 

JASPER’S HINTS 
TO MONEY-MAKERS 
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lof late that its possibilities seem to have been dis 

;}counted. The plan adopted to readjust the com- 
| pany's affairs levied no assessment on the stock, 

except $1 per share for committee expenses 

M., Milwaukee, Wis.: Ford Motor Car Company 

lof « anada paid cash dividends aggregating 100 per 

cent in 1915 and declared a stock dividend of 600 

per cent. The present lower price of the stock is 

mainly due to this big new issue 

R., East Rochester, N. Y The Sterling car has 

been on the market for some time and seems to be 

backed by good men. But the advertisement smacks 

too much of stock promotion. The market is well/ 

filled with other already established cars and the 

stock is highly speculative 

A., Detroit, Mich Pennsy Motor Company's 

stock is not an investment but only a speculation 

The company is new and its future is problematical 

Don't let a low price deceive you. One good divi- 

dend-paying $106 share is worth more than a hun- 

dred $1 shares of an untried concern. 

H. F., Brattleboro, Vt.: Argentine Government 5's 

are procurable in $100 denominations, and can be 

purchased on a partial payment plan of $5 or $10 

| down, and $5 or more per month Their recent 

selling price has been 87, at which price they yield 

6 per cent. Though these bonds are well regarded, 

all foreign bonds are selling at relatively low prices, 

due to liquidation from abroad, and the influx of 

hundreds of millions of war loans 

T., New York: Kennecott and Ray Consolidated 

are among the most desirable of the copper stocks 

and are fair purchases at present prices. I would 

not advise you to buy any of the low-priced coppers. 

Cosden Oil & Gas Company at the prevailing price 

is a fair speculation Railroad stocks that may 

|safely be bought on reactions are Atchison, New 

York Central, Union Pacific, So. Pac., Northern 
Pacific, Great Northern preferred, Reading, C. C. C 

& St. Louis, pfd., Lehigh Valley, Norfolk & Western 

0., Port Arthur, Texas: U. 8. Realty & Improve- 
ment, par $100, is selling at $29. Its stocks and 
bonds outstanding aggregate about $28,000,000 
while its equity in real estate is only about $21,000,- 

000 It pays no dividends The future price 

depends on improvement in real estate in New 

York Texas Company had a very good year in 

1915. The speculative possibilities have been 

| discounted by its present high price, on which the 

idividend of 10 per cent. yields but a little over 

> per cent | 

©) Oswego, N y United Railways Invest 

ment Co. controls the Philadelphia Company, a 

public utility concern, United Railroads of San 

Francisco and four other public utility corporations 
Capitai stock $31,000,000 common and $6,000,000 

cumulative 5 per cent. pfd In 1900 and 1901 a 

scrip dividend of 2‘) per cent. was paid on pfd 

none since. No dividends have been paid on com 

mon The bonded debt is $18,744,000 The stock 

par $100, is selling, common $9.25, pfd. $18 I car 

| not advise its purchase nor foresee its future 

Ss Rochester, N. Y Pure Oil (par $5) was 

Bnd recently at about $19 From June, 1914 

to March, 1916, it paid no dividends, but on the 

latter date it paid 6 per cent. regular and 50 per 

cent. extra In June, 1916, it paid 6 per cent. reg 

lar and 30 per cent. extra The company is grad 

ually retiring its pfd. stock, of which only $180 

000 is now outstanding It has no bonded debt 

Its financial condition is excellent, the total surplus 

xceeding $10,000,000, or more than twice its out- 

standing stock 

O., Higganum, Mass.: Chesebrough on June 10 

! declared a stock dividend of 200 per cent., so its 

capital stock is now three times as large as formerly 

This accounts for the reduced quotation of the stock 

On June 29 the company paid on its increased 

apitalization a regular dividend of 3 per cent. and 

an extra of one-half per cent Chis latest dividend 

disbursement was at a total rate of 14 per cent. per 

annum, a return of less than 4 per cent yn the 

market price of the stock The stock would not se 

| at present figures if it were not believed the dividend 

will some day be increased 

« Ashtabula, Ohio The Missouri Pacific 

reorganization plan will undoubtedly be carried out 

There is a strong argument for holding on to your 

stock, instead of selling it Under the plan each 

|stockholder will receive 4 per cent. general mort 

}gage bonds to the amount of his assessment of $50 

per share. He will also receive stock in the new 

company to the full amount of the old stock. The 

|new 4 per cent. bonds have already been traded ir 

at around 70 If this price should be maintained 

and the stockholder should sell these bonds. he 

j would receive back about $35 per share, so that 

lhis net payment in cash would be only about $1 

per share. The new stock is selling when issued 

t about $22. If this figure should stand a stock 

holder who enters into the reorganization will do 

better than if he parted with his old stock at the 

present market price of less than $5 The new 

| stock would, of course, be a long-pull speculatior 

| New York, August 31, 1916 JASPER 
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REAT BEAR SPRI WATER 

“ € e of ¢ lass stoppered bottles 1 

In answering advertisements ple: 

Here is a book 
and it’s free 
To every man and income-producing woman interested in 

(or her) financial betterment 

It tells 
How, starting with so small a cash capital as $25 you can add 

ten dollars a month, acquiring in sixty months one centrally 

located property in each of five growing progressive young cities 

of the last new Northwest —Towns selected after a careful anal- 

ysis of 230 as being the best in five states, where the Three 

Great Western Railroad systems—the “St. Paul”, “The Hill” 

and “ The Harriman”—have recently invested 230 Million Dollars 

as a guarantee in perpetuity of the growth and development of 

the diversified zones of resources in which are strategically 

located these thriving communities. 

Here is a plan for investment which is original, attractive, scien- 

tifically sound—and insures the investor against loss, due to adver- 

sity or death during process of payment. 

It will interest you 
Send ten cents in stamps (or dime) to cover 

cost of mailing and this beautifully cloth- 

eltiiteMslels) MMatsiihaeliitrice teoe Miele coe Me aia, 

interesting facts and data, and which, as 

well, Has A Message For You, will go 

forward immediately. Address, 

Northwest Townsite Company 
304 CHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA, PA 
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HE WEGMANN AUTOMATIC 
DECARBONIZER  wiil re- 
move every trace of carbon 
from your motor, no matter 
how choked up it may be, 
and absolutely prevent any 
further carbon from accu- 
mulating. It is an automatic 

attached to intake 

ply pipe or water jacket, which 
jects a fine spray of steam 

into combustion chambers with 
mixture from carburetor. This 
rinciple of steam scavengin 

3 well known and fs used in al 
Diese! and Semi-Diesel type 
motors. Its application to the 

automobile motor is now made possible 
by tnis ingenious, automatic device. The 

WEGMANN 

DECARBONIZER 
not only acts as a permanent carbon ra 
and preventor, but causes a a Se 
combustion, which adds 10% to 20% more 
power, and cuts down the gasoline and lubri- 
cating oil consumption. It is easily attached, 
simply adjusted by need!e-valve and fed 
by automatic ball check-valve which 
closes when motor stops and opens in 
relation to speed of motor. 

Price, complete, ready to install, $5 
(Guaranteed For Lie.) 

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER 

The Wegmann Automatic Decarbonizer is 
really a seif-demonstrator, and in order to 
create a quick demand we will, for a short 
time, accept a limited number of mail 
orders direct from car owners, at the 
above price, postpaid, with the under- 
standing that if Decarbonizer is not satis- 
factury after 30 days actual trial it may 
be returned and money refunded. 

FILL OUT AND MAIL COUPON BELOW. 

Dealers Wanted Everywhere 

Manufacturers Distributing Co. 
662 Publicity Bidg., St. Louis, Mo. 

awe ee eee ll oe 2 

MANUFACTURERS DISTRIBUTING CO., 
2 Publicity Bidg., ST. LOUIS, MO 
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BANKING BY MAIL 
ATA% INTEREST 

O matter where you live it 
will pay you to send for a 

copy of our free booklet is. 

explaining why depositors find 

our plan of Banking by Mail at 
+ compound interest simple 

in operation and safe and satis- 

factory in every way. 

WHICH BOOK DO YOU WANT? 
bulous salaries paid to trained men, Learn how you can 

earn rit to $300 -in short time—at low cost. These 
beoks tell al Brick ing 
oving weeare Operating. No books —no classes 

tr 000 shops — doin, Lacoual jobe with actual tools 
y or nix nt obs are open Asenickive 

ry tha’ 

om 

coke Director, 
pam. Rational Trade Se 

39-51 E. Utinois ‘et. Chicago, ey 

Jubilee Spark intensifier 
Newest auto —s —abso- 
lutely banishes all spark 

plug trouble. Guaranteed to fire any plug, even with broken 
porcelain t riwind success. Thousands in use. Territcry 

d big pr hustler. Write quick. 
JUBILEE. ‘MFG. CO., Dept. L.W. OMAHA, NEB. 

BARODA DIAMON DS 
Flash Like Genuine 1) the cost 

SOLID” GOLD MOUNTINGS 
| r 

then pa g FREI Pate t 

ed for 5 two-cent stamps 

Dept. M 3.1456 Leland Ave., Chuage 
h iw ge 

The Baroda Co 
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l for ) ference to urticular The investor who takes expert advice has the best |and information in reference to partu GY | chance of getting good bargains. The well-known | 
investments in stocks, bonds or mortgages, will | bond house of N. W. Halsey & Co., 49 Wall Street, 
find many helpful suggestions in the an-| New York, carefully investigates the merits of 

i} rae: bonds and studies the need of buyers. The firm | 

nouncements by our advertisers, offering 10 | carries a complete list of income-tax-free municipals, 
send, without charge, information compiled | railroad and public utility bonds. Send to it for 
with care and often at much expense. A 
digest of some s, 
interest, offered without charge or obligation to 
readers of Leslie's, follows: 

How to invest while you save and save while 
invest is told in Bookiet No. 2, ** Installmeat 
ment,"’ prepared by Tefft & Co., members of New 
York Stock Exchange, 5 Nassau Street, New York 
It supplies interesting data and can be had free on 
application. 

he prudent investor does not put all his eggs in 
one basket and he will be interested in a diversified 
list of investment bonds issued by E. F. Coombs 
& Co., 120 Broadway, New York. The bonds are 

|in denominations of $1,000, $500 and $100 and 
yield 4 to 6 percent. Send to Coombs & Co. for free 
list No. 65. 

More interest in the copper stocks has lately been 
shown by the pub:ic. Before investing in this kind 
of securities, everyone would do well to read a book 
on coppers issued by L. R. Latrobe & Co., 111 
Broadway, New York It gives complete statistics 
of over 200 companies and will be forwarded fre« 
oo any address. 

The prosperity of Oklahoma has not ¢€ ped the 
| notice of investors. First mcrtgages On rea! estate in 
that commonwealth yieldihg 6'4 to 7 per cent. are 
offered by Aurelius-Swanson Company, 28 State 
National Bank Building, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
A descriptive booklet and a list of loans from $300 
up may be had of this company for the asking. 

One may purchase the best class of stocks or 
bonds by means of a small initial payment and mod- 

| orate monthly installments. Dividends go to the 
purchaser and help pay for the securities. Booklet 
A-2, which fully explains the ‘Partial Payment 
Plan,” will be seat free on request by Sheldon, Mor- 
gan & Co., members of New York Stock Exchange, 
42 Broadway, New York 

‘What Small Amounts May Mean 

you 

’ is the title 
of a bulletin on the Partial Payment Plan just 
issued by John Muir & Co., members New York 

New York. This is 

the third of a series of bulletins which have been 
issued by the firm outlining specific methocs of using 
the Partial Payment Plan. Other bulletins are 
follow. 
eres for buying desirable 
‘right prices 
financial and business situation 
of such information is ‘“‘The Bache Review 
widely regarded as one of the best of the weekly 
financial reviews. / yay copy can be obtained 
free on application to J.S. Bache & Co., members 
of New York Stock Exchange, 42 Broadway, New 
York 

Stock Exchange, 61 Broadway, 

securities at 

A fruitful source 

PRINTERS’ APPRENTICE 

special circulars of timely | 

Invest- | 

| conservative investors. 

to | 

* open to persons well informed on the | 

|} cents to the 

issues referred to 
Standard Oil securities are highly 

| cause the companies are ably managed, 
| ous dividends and rol! up bie surpluses. 
| phlet worth having, issued by Slattery & Co 
| ment securities, 40 Exchange Place, 

to declare stock bonuses or extra cash 
their stockholders. Ask the firm to mail free to your 
address 23-D, including Standard Oil statistical 
handbook and ,booklet explaining “The Twenty 
Payment Plan.’ 

Nothing can be safer than an investment 
first-class first mortgage real estate bonds 
ties of this character based on well-located property 
in leading cities and yielding 5'5 per cent. are ob- 
tainable of the old-established firm of 8. W. 
& Co., 150 Broadway, New York, and 
Building, Chicago, in denominations of $100, 
and $1,000. Circular No. H-602, 
will send free to any applicant, 
ticulars. 

First farm mortgages are held in high favor by 

which this firm 
contains full par- 

$100 may share 
investment, 
6 per cent. have long been dealt in by the 
Trust Company of St. Louis, whose unique booklet 
“The Making of a Farm Mortgage,’ should be 
studied by every investor. It will be mailed free to 
all who will write for Book No. 120 to Investment 
Department, American Trust Company, St. Louis, 

in the advantages of this form of 

iO. 

Many fortunes have 
real estate investments 
in that way still exist The proposition 
Northwest Townsite Co., 304 Chestnut 
Philadelphia, Pa., is attracting investors. 
company offers to sell on easy payments—-$25 down 
and $10 per month for 60 months—one centrally 
located property in each of five growing cities on 
transcontinental lines in the Northwest Send 10 

‘“ompany and receive its richly illus 
trated book, ‘‘The Way to Win,’ which gives a clear 

idea of its enterprise. 
The level of security prices now depends upon the 

gigantic financial operations being arranged be- 
tween London and New York bankers. An under- 
standing of these operations may be had by reading 

shrewd 
money 

of the 
Street, 

The 

been made through 
Chances to acquire 

a book jointly written by Johnson, Dean of 
New York University, H. M Jefferson, Auditor 
New York Federal Reserve Bank, and F. Escher 

| Manager Commercial Security Company, and in- 
cluded in the business course of the Alexander 
Hamilton Institute Interested investors should 
write to the Alexander Hamilton Institute, 370 
Astor Place, New York, for a free copy of ‘ Forging 
\head,’’ in which this course is described 

SCHOOL 
BY F. GREGORY HARTSWICK 

| A‘ AY down on Twenty-seventh Street,| the methods of the school: subjects on 
® near Tenth Avenue, where the New! which I had been theretofore grievously, 

York Central toots and grinds and the river | ignorant. When such men as _ Charles 

craft hoot hoarsely, is an institution of | Scribner, Sr., Charles Francis, L. A. Horn 

learning supported by a group of wealthy | stein, and many others whose names are 

men, yet which is not a charity in any sense | known everywhere in the printing world 

of the word; an institution started prima- | get together to do a thing, it is a fairly rea- 

rily in the interests of employers, yet which 

receives the full and hearty support of the 
re employees under 

institution 
the 

publishing business, 

Union whose members a 

same men; 

board, 
men in the 

those an whose 

executive consisting of most 

prominent 
holds its annual meetings in the basement of 

a model tenement on Twenty-eighth Street 

and Tenth Avenue; an institution which is 
a paradox. And the name of this incon- 

sistency is “The New York School for | 
a ‘ 4 a 

Printers 
It was not so long ago—easily within the 

Apprentices. 

memory of the older employers of the craft 
-and objected 

the Union 

Che work ; 

its followers | 

other 

|~ when employers objected 

strenuously—to the fact that 

was giving them poor men. 

printing on 

that many 

Knowledge lish, discrimination, 
all, to ‘‘use the head”’ are 

requisites mere desirabilities. The 
his five-year 

apprenticeship in the | re- 

full-membership 

in the 
but with practically 

makes demands 

not made in crafts. 

of Eng 

ability 

not 

who 

are 
and 

above 

went into average boy 

period of nion 

his 
foundation 

ceived card with a 

thorough technique of 

the composing-room, 
nothing else. And a great deal more than 

ability to distinguish between Bodoni and 

Puritan Bold, and knowledge of the in- 

icies of the Mergenthaler machine, are 

necessary if good work is to be done. The 

Si chool is designed to supply these deficien- 

tri 

* id the rivilege, not long ago, of at- 

he a meeting of the Employ- 

Section New and 

te a ah 

Printers’ 

In answering 

| would 

| rules, 

advertisements please mention 

sonable prognosis that it will not only be 
done, but done well. And the brief glimpse 

I had of the school itse!f convinced me that 

their object was indeed being superlatively 

well done. There were classes in English, 

composition, punctuation and grammar; 

there were boys setting up and distributing 

|type from manuscript copy; there wer 

samples of hand-lettering 
ples they 

—and good sam 

on the walls. When on 

considers that no boy can enter the school 

unless he has had two years’ experience—a 

otherwise ther 
accommodations for all ap- 

to understand that the 

graduated well on the road to 

were 

conditic yn, 

be 

is 

necessary 

not 

plicants—it 
appre ntice 

as 

easy 
is 

an expert. 

This is not an article on the school in all 

its details, but a general outline of its object 

and accomplishments; so I shall 

the details of its finances, 
and the like. Suffice it to 

men who undertake the expense 

become 

not go 

methods 
that 

a ver. 

into 
say 

the 

indee d slight one of sending their employ 

ees there, look upon the money in the light 

ol 

per cent. returns are expec ted 

No the 

an investment, from which hundred 

rec eiVve d 

at the 

and 

more do employers rave 

Unions for the poor workmen they supply; | 
the Union and the employer have united 

to the good of both. The employers have 

realized that it was not entirely the Unions’ 

fault that the men supplied were not up to 

and the Unions know that it 

best interest of themselves as well as 

be trained 

standard; is 

to the 

the employers that the men 
ing of York; thoroughly before they receive their quali 

I received much enlightenment on the | fications as full-fledged master-workmen 

subject of the relations between employer | The school marks a great step in advance in 
}and employed, as well as an insight into! the ancient and honorable craft of printing 

list L-40, giving specific information regarding the 

regarded be- 
pay gener- 

A pam-| 
. invest- 

New York, 
| presents a list of Standard Oils which are in a position 

lividends to 

in 
Securi- 

Straus 
Straus 
$500 

Any one having as little as 

Farm mortgage securities paying 5 to 
American | 

Leslie’s Weekly 

Stiff Aching: 
fn wore 

Mt 

| may be relieved quickly with Absorbine, Jr. 
Don’t be inconvenienced and annoyed with 
tired, aching muscles. Massage the parts 

|— with Absorbine, Jr., and rout out the 
trouble—it reduces soreness and inflamma- =~ 

| tion effectually and in a pleasant manner. 7 

| 
| AbsorbineJ: 

THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT 
TRAGE MARA MLE US MRL OFF 

MOS MSU RR 

itisa 
Positive antiseptic and germicide 

This increases its efficiency and its uses. 
When applied to cuts and bruises it kills the 
germs, makes the wound aseptically clean 

is more than a liniment 

and promotes rapid healing. Swollen glands 
and veins, wens, cysts and bur- 
sal enlargements yield readily to 
the application of Absorbine, Jr. 

Absorbine, Jr., is safe and economi 
cal to use—it is made of herbs and is 
non-poisonous; only a few drops re 
quired at an application. 

Keep Absorbine, Jr., at hand for 
emergencies. $1.00 a bottle at drug 
gists or delivered. : 

4 LIBERAL TRIAL BOTTLE Led 

together with booklet and laboratory 

reports mailed anywhere for 10 cents 
in stamps 

W. F. YOUN 
20 Temple St., 

G, P.D.F. 
Springfield, Mass. 

Paw le a 

‘AGENTS: $40 A WEEK 
Wonderful New Hosiery Proposition 

Mus Guaranteed ONE YEAR “ust 
12 months or © replaced free. 
Agents having wonderful 
success. H.W. Price sold 
60 boxes in 12 hours. Mrs, 
Fields 109 pairs on one 

wnt a 

Not for sale in street. W. Noble 
made $35 in one stores. A hosiery 
day. Sworn proof. proposition that 
ity y beats them all. Your 

a agents. territory still open. Write 
quick for terms and free samples. 

THOMAS HOSIERY COMPANY 
214 Elk St. Dayton, Ohio 

“Are My Lips on Straight?’ 

James Montgomery Flagg, 
Paul Stahr, Fellows, Enoch 
Bolles contribute to Judge 
along with Bangs, Bachelder, | 

Scollard and a host of others 
-America’s best humorists 

of the pen and brush. 

175,000 editions are needed | 
each week to supply Judge’s | 
readers. We are so sure that 
you would like Judge if you 
tried, that we are offering a 
quarter-year subscription for 

| a dollar. Why don’t you try? 

Pin a Dollar to This Coupon 

JUDGE Les. 9 
225 Fifth Avenue, New Yorts Olty 

Enciosed find § $ end Jud or three 
mont one ear 

| 
(Name) | 

| 

| (Address) 
(No subscriptions renew at the one-dollar rate) 

2 encircle tne ee ane 

‘Leslie's Weekly”’ 
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| HISTORY IS THE GREAT TEACHER 
e€ arts, craits, religions, rovernments, ft rais, ares 

Bish 

rian 

yi 

by means of object lessons drawn trom the whole recorded life of the see t , manners, 

human race. It is an intellectual journey across oceans and continents customs, ideas, of every age and every race. It contains the essence of all 
of duration, through ages and periods vitalized and enriched by stu- human achievements. No Home Library is deserving of the name that 

3 pendous events. History teaches by examples that all can understand. doesnotcontain a history of the whole world, and no other single work tells 
It illuminates every other subject of study. It is a mirror in which we the complete story of the whole human race in such captivating style as 

The Library of Universal History 
The Wisdom of the Ages An Inspiring Story 

Ten Sumptuous Volumes : 
that will ornament and dig- 
nify your home, that you 
can pick up at any time , 
and, no matter where you i 
turn, find something that a 

will interest, entertain, and tH 
instruct you. For this is not : 
a history of the sort that The Art Features ; 

appeals only to scholars. It 1 page illustrations add : 
is a fascinating story of : 
man and everything man has = 
done from the earliest re- 
corded time to the present 
day. It tells how he lived 
in every age, what he thought The Maps and Charts 
about, how he waged war and rN le feature 
cultivated the arts of peace. ; 
At the same time there is no ' 

fact in any other history not ‘ ha 
found in these 10 magnificent vol 

umes—but told in a e interesting ~ 
way. And remember, this i 4 
history of THE WHOLE WORLD 
FOR 6000 YEARS, not a histor 

of merely a part or a period as given — de , ! ¢ 2 
by Macaulay, Gibbon and other ~— 8 sit 
historians eee © of inf a 

! The Schoo! of Athens IT x NOW to have the 

GET A UNIVERSITY TRAINING AT HOME costs ys ss,.20"r02 8 
your address charges 

‘*Histories,’’ said Lord Bacon, ‘‘make men wise’’ ONLY epaid 

The grea where the fan s ni nhas “ t the . . | } } é 

Pythagoras rm it, wer t a 
public porticos and grove and ir it f f 

lectures. These lectures attract s from tl t 4 ‘ i , 

remote cities of Europe and Asia Che great schools of today are ten wonderful volume Histor t eW t of f Phi I t V 
books like The Library f Universal H wy that can be t uken right in C ff f False | Only k P I yversit ( os n hom \ 

your own home where you may meet not only the sages and p Histor an mar trik ff t k 1 
phers of Greece and Rome, of the past and the present, but all the stition and Fear He tl t the f t \ c I 

jorned or blackened the pages ‘ and lled reformers urging polit an tia aia ta cee es ne ORDER TODAY 
é f eve 1 und race. F¢ The { if A 

V a li y is found the essence of unile biog pent ears i } ing tl . \ ge, t t t tv t t g \ 

raz hies ** Histories said Lord Bacon, “‘make men wise.” Every br ith of view wa ’ f . , . ° 
man is the Pupil of his Yesterda But the man who tries to. with t e ter 11 f I ry of I in ¢ ; “1 

EACH VOLUME 9x6 x2 INCHES 5086 PAGES LARGE CLEAR TYPE ter l 

326 FULL PAGE ILLUSTRATIONS FROM FAMOUS PAINTINGS 72 MAPS AND CHARTS tt $ 

Brunswick Subscription Co. 
407 Brunswick Bldg., New York City 

I 

Ta at he he alk sia 



Realize right off the 
trigger that P. A. is 
sold on its quality. 
Coupons or premiums have never been permitted to butt into 
Prince Albert’s business! We prefer to put their cost into 
quality! Smokers have set their hand and seal of approval 
in a mighty hearty way! National or state restrictions on pre- 
miums or coupons can in no way affect Prince Albert’s sales! 

Nail that fact down tight! Then, beat it hard for a flock of 

the national joy smoke and do your worst testing out every 

word we, or any tobacco enthusiast, hands you about Prince 
Albert, jimmy pipe or makin’s cigarettes! 

Take Prince Albert's flavor and fragrance and coolness one- 
two-three or play the combination! Breeze ’em all into your 
system, right! Note how they listen to your smokeappetite, 
then blaze away like a blast furnace to prove out the world’s 
verdict on Prince Albert’s freedom from bite and parch! 

And, you'll realize that Prince Albert’s bitelessness is due to a 
patented process owned exclusively by us which cuts out bite 
and parch and lets you land on a P. A. smoke every time the 

‘idea hits you— without any come-back but the keenest desire 
to go-to-it-quick, again! 

the national joy smoke 

certainly cuts loose tobacco cheeriness! It shinnies up to your 
smokespirit because it is right in every big and little way a smoker 
ever can demand! And you’ll prove that first-water information 
first-crack-out-of-the-box ! 

Want anything better in the smokes line than to hammer away on a 

joy’us old jimmy pipe, or makin’s cigarettes without a sore tongue 
or parched throat? We tell you Prince Albert puts the little old 
blue sky as the limit because it is made to give smokers and non- 
smokers a chance to get reset or get-going ! 

Anchor on your own peaceful piazza some of this tobacco joy smokers 
all over the world are cashing-in on! Come-on—for there’s a pew- 

for-you right on the front row of the P. A. jimmy pipe chorus! 

Onthe everse side of this tidy red tin, in fact,onthe reverse Your supply of Prince Albert isn’t any farther away than the nearest shop 
side of every Prince Albert package, you willread “Process ¢hat sells tobacco. Buy the toppy red bag for Sc or the tidy red tin for 10c. 

=e tet July 30th, 1907,” which means that the U.S.has Typo, there are hand d and half- d tin humidors— and—that 
> . . > - t . . ’ a ~ - - ” 

ON SU i See Ol Je | eaten ke pt rio pede ge raat poy ng oem clever, practical pound crystal-glass hamidor with sponge-moistener top that 
LONG BURNING PIPE AND has made three men smoke pipes where one smoked before! *eeps your Prince Albert in such perfect condition. 

CIGARETTE TOBACC 
oo R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., Winston-Salem, N, C. 

THE SCHWEINLER PRESS 


